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Sidney lawyer James W. 
Robertson is a man who left his 
political home in January and has 
since been unable to find an 
idealogical shelter.
He resigned as secretary of the 
Saanich and the Islands Liberal 
Association, the federal constituency 
organization and, at the same time, 
as secretary of the Esquimalt-Saanich 
Liberal' As.sociation, thb provincial 
group.
He was and still is, he said Friday, 
totally disenchanted with Liberalism 
the way it is being practiced in 
Ottawa. He is resentful of the 
manner in which thewesl and 
. particularly British .Columbia has 
been neglectedi' by the federal 
government, with the lethargy which 
seems unable or unvcilling to put the 
economy on a sound footing and by 
the disastrous emphasis and im­
portance placed on Quebec to the 
detriment of the rest of Canada.
/‘The federal Liberals have written 
off British Columbia in terms of the 
provinciab party,” Robertson said. 
“They have failed to support it in 
any effective way morally or 
financially. Ottawa has jumped into 
bed with the British Columbia Social 
Credit Party and left B.C. Liberals 
totally defenceless.
"On the Dominion scene we felt 
that the l.ibcrals might take one of 
the local ridings — that Munro or 
McKinnon could be bounced —- but 
we knew we wotild not get help or 
support from Ottawa.”
Robertson feels that federal 
Minister of rintincc Jean Chretien is 
"tin immiligalccl disiistcr.”
"It till came tt> a head for me one 
day when 1 wtts watiJtiiiglelevision,” 
Robcrisoii siiid, "Conservative 
I eadei Joe Clark ttsked what seemed 
to me it good tiucsiion: whtit about 
the budget? Chretien, totally
unrepentant, asked hpw he could be 
worrying about the budget when he 
was down in Quebec fighting the 
separatists.
“That, to me, indicated clearly 
just where the government’s 
priorities lie. The national budget is 
unimportant in the face of the battle 
in Quebec.”
Ottawa could see nothing but 
Quebec and the rest of the country 
was neglected, .Robertson said. No 
matter how much the west, and 
particularly British Columbia, 
screamed for attention it was ignored 
and would continue to be ignored 
until Quebec separated from the 
remainder of Canada — and that, 
said Robertson, was exactly what \vas 
?going tefhappen.f:-' 'c
: ‘M here’s no doubt that Quebec is 
going to separate from the rest of 
Canada, no doubt, whatsoever,” 
Robertson said. "It now has, after 
all, all the attributes of a separate 
nation —- its own language, culture 
and, to all intents and purposes, its 
own government.
“And, of course, it has the full and 
total attention of Ottawa. Can you 
imagine, for example, what would 
have happened if it had been Sidney, 
Quebec rather than Sidney, British 
Columbia which has asked for a 
breakwater? Why, we would have 
had miles and miles of breakwater 
and no problem.”
Robertson thinks the battle over 
Quebec is destroying Prime Minister 
Trudeau.
"He is a man of style and intellect 
who is wholly devoted to the prin­
cipal of federalism. He sees this 
crumbling across the nation and it 
must be traumatic for him.
"I guess you can truthfully say 
that at this time I am a inan without a 
political home,” Robertson said, 
"and, in fact, I think there are many 





/t’s a long way from Sidney at this point but 
work on pipeline which will bring water to 
northern part of Saanich Peninsula is underway. 
Each three-ton length of pipe is 30 inches in 
diameter and some 10 lengths or 180 meters are 
laid every day by crew of 18. It will take about 
five months before pipeline is completed.
By CRANIA LITWIN
Sky-rocketing water rates on the peninsula have in­
censed residents over the past months but Municiapl 
Affairs Minister Hugh Curtis has offered a ray of hope.
Local money paid for cool clear Sooke water has been 
flowing away almost as fast as the supply can be pumped 
along the temporary pipe-line.
In the first place, peninsula water-users have been 
paying 30 cents per thousand gallons wholesale for their 
water while the Greater Victoria Water District supplies 
its core municipalities with the same amount fora full 12 
cents less.
What local politicians can’t understand is why there 
should be a discrepancy. As Dave Hill explains, "sure 
everyone’s upset — we’re paying double the price of 
Victoria users.”
Hill, alderman in Central Saanich and representative 
for the Capital Regional District, went on to say that 
peninsula councils created such a furor at the establish­
ment of this rate that an arbitrator has been called in.
Howard De Beck, water comptroller for the provincial 
water resources department, is the man who has been 
chosen for the task.
In a recent interview with The Review, Curtis sym­
pathized with the councils’ predicament and said, “The 
ministry is hopeful that a soon to be announced rate for 
the purchase of water in bulk ... will be at the same rate at 
which water is purchased by the core municipalities.”
While he refused to elaborate, he made it clear that he 
is doing everything to see that no discrepancy exi,sts 
between sister districts.
This would appear to be a major triumph for peninsula 
water users who are already heavily burdened by 
nece.ssary and unavoidable costs of bringing piped water 
to their homes.
Sidney Aid. Jerry Tregaskis explained that any dif­
ference in administration costs between the Capital
Regional District and Greater Victoria Water District 
would be minimal. The former body is curret^ily ad­
ministering water to local municipalities.
He pointed out that CRD only adds about 35 cents per i 
1000 gallons and yet maintains all the pipeline, wells and i 
pumping facilities. He also added that with the new line, 5 
to be completed next summer, there should be less ^ 
leakage and slightly reduced costs to taxpayers. !
According to Hill, “You aren’t going to get a new $4 ! 
million pipeline, pumps and reservoirs for nothing.” - 
Local residents arc naturally going to have to pay high ; 
rates since the population is still relatively small — about ■{ 
18,000 residents will eventually draw water from the line,'T 
he said, although many are still using their wells now, he T 
said. . ■ i-
Hill said rrioney has been saved where possible by 1 
thrift-conscious local governments.. He cited the pipe I; 
it.self as a prime example. "We bought it la.st year when'; 
costs were down.” '
Protection plan for merchants
A plan to protect businesses in 
town will be aired by Sidney 
RCMP at conferences to be held 
at 7;30 p.m. June 12 and 13 at 
Sanst'ha Hall, Staff Sgt. George 
Whittaker announced at a recent 
meeting of Sidney and North 
Saanich chamber of commerce 
directors,
Whittaker, who said he hoped
all merchants would attend, urged 
the updating of lighting and 
security of stores. Ten businesses 
were found on checking to have 
been left "open” last month, he 
said.
Some five RCMP oflicers, all 
of whom have their own special 
areas of e.sperti.se in protecting
stores from armed robbery, 
shoplifting, fraud, security and 
break-ins will be assisting 
Whittaker at the conference.
A group of students hired for 
12 weeks to assist police on crime 
prevention tind police community 
programs will be helping the 




Start n* < ^ ' I '
Lovely Janis Crosbie was chosen from nine 
contestants as May Queen for Greater Victoria 
and crowned May 21 on steps of Parliament 
liuildings. Janis, 17, of 22SSHenry Avenue, 
Sidney, is a student at Parkland school.
Aim is to rememberg wi ness, not
Wild secondary school gradtiiition parties, 
w hich have become a pin t of the North Anterican 
scene, iire not lik’ely ttr occur in the Saanich school 
disi I ict is present idans are followed,
And if ihcN do. siiy miilnnities, they will be 
otiiside the scliocd jurisdiction and, in that area, 
control rests primarily with the studcttls them­
selves iind their parents,
"We've been pretty lucky in this .sciiool district 
liver the years.” says Riibymay Parrott, school 
boitrd chairntiui, "iiiul I think the reason we have 
is (hat the kids themselves have been c-xercising a 
lot of the control.
Hie principals of our secondary schools keep a 
lairly light rein on that sort of thing but it is the 
Students themselves, in tiic final analysis, who arc 
,be'si able to keep things in order.” o
At a recent meeting ilie school board ratified 
a policy whicli ordered that a student found
"under the influetice” of drugs or alcohol at a 
sciiool function would be "delivered to the care 
of Ills parents.”
Adopting a policy on the non-medical use of 
drugs, the board also ordered Ihai a student 
“found in possc.ssion” of drugs or alcohol at a 
school function would be suspended for five days.
'Reptitibn of the offenses would be grounds for 
expulsion. What was meant by "repetition” was 
not delineated,
Mrs. Parrott said that there were many more 
agencies for referral in the case of student misuse 
of alcohol and drugs than in the past.
“A lot of people are willing to help,” she said.
"Parklaiids principal Joseph Lott stUd that he 
and his staff ran "a pretty tight ship” at 
graduation time but that the whole .scene was 
pretty mucli in the hands of the school’s stndcnis. 
This year, he said, Parklands festivities would be
held at the Empress Motel In Victoria.
l.ast year, l.oit said, the students rented space 
in the Comtnons Block at the University of 
Victoria, arranged foi food and a band and had 
their celebration there from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.
"After it was all over the head custodian called 
me up and said that he had to tell me that the
By Fnt Murphy
students conducted themselves in an exemplary 
manner. There was no evidence of drinking, the 
custodian said, no damage to the plant or 
anything else and all went off well.
Principal of Claremont secondary Don 
McKinnon said the graduation ceremony would 
be held at the school this year with a reception 
iifter and a short dance. Many of the graduates
and other students, he thought, would go on to 
private functions,
One of these would be held in the agricultural 
hall at .Saanichton which has been engaged by 
students and their parents for a dance. Students 
had been told that staff members would not 
attend this affair but he believed that proper 
control would be exercised by parents,
Both Lott and McKinnon felt that most of the 
students graduating were anxious to have a good 
time without rowdyism or excessive tlrinking, 
that they were, in fact, anxious to obliterate the 
wild, grad party image held in some quarters.
They both realized, however that, with high- 
spirited 16 and l7-year-old gradiuites celebrating 
a big event in their lives, there could be incidents, 
"Lifeline” a publication of "Drinking Driving 
Counterattack” an agency of the provincial 
attorney-general's department,’ focuses this
inonih on young people "many of whom are 
celehraiing the end of 12 long (7) years of school 
-"• the end of one life and the beginning of 
■; another." ■
High school grttds are, for ilie most part, 17 or 
18 years of age. rite legal ilrlnking age is |9. Why, 
then, the effort aimed at protecting that age 
gioiip from iniury or killing ihemselves after they 
liave committed an illegal act? the publication 
asks. Why iioi round |Item tip in hugciiuimlicrsii 
and "throw tlie book at ilicm?"
Because the reality must be faced that the use of 
ulcoliol is very, widesiuead iunong school 
populations and down to the early teen years,
Hecaiise of this many of the grad prograrn.s 
supported by Counterattack had as their objective 
the provision of safe transportation so that grad 
parlies could be recalled with pleasure — tiot with 
sadness,
Wc now have one of ihe largesi scleciions of Im Z-Boy rcelincis for immediate 
ilclivet v, Stop and t hoose one just riglu for your home. Be.st ol till, they're on 
salu. .S,.'VO,, .uvel j
RECLINERS Sato Priced as low as............................... .. . I dbTr
PICK OUT AT
ISLAND FURNITURE MART LTD.
2S13 Bmmmn Ave., Sidriey 656-3724
(Try our Uy*away 
for Father's Day!)
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Qiamfeer gets cracking on breakwater plan
Consulting firms will be 
asked to submit bids on 
costs for a feasibility study 
for the proposed break­
water at Sidney, a Sidney
and North Saanich chamber 
of commerce directors 
decided Thursday.
Costs of the study will be 
shared by Sidney council.
and the chamber with a 









has to raise $5,000 - the 
figure set aside by council 
towards the study with the 
stipulation that the 
chamber match it.
Denis Paquette heads the 
fund raising committee 
aided by Warren Refd and 
Ray Moore. Deadline for 
donations which will be 
raised among the town’s 
business section is July 1.
The committee will 
recruit from among the 
chamber’s 101 members for 
help with the merchant 
canvass.
Paquette suggested that 
a promenade scheduled to 
be built from the bottom of 
Beacon Avenue from the 
Sidney Hotel to Tulista 
Park be dealyed until 
completion of the break-
M miBira



































ELECTRASOL AUTO ^ «
DISH DETERGENT $ 1 69


























DOG FOOD 10 KG.
MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT COFFEE 10 oz
HERSEY 2 LB. TIN S'! 09
INSTANT CHOCOLATE i




prices effective THURS., FRI. & SAT.





G.W.G. Will Get 
You There!
New CommuiiUy Centre \ooks great!
"1 I '





, ,1 tpMcvv jebs, And a boltor place to live.
'aJv. ; I lA, ^ Canada Works, a I'ederal Government 
d, job creation program, has done it before and 
U)'< Canada Works can do it again.
^1';,,. Get your group to agree on a proicct
SE^ you can all support, Most importantly, it must ,
'■ ...make use of and improve the skills of .' ■ 
unemployed people in your area, create at 
least 3 new jobs, and make for commu­
nity benefits that last.
Complete your application carefully, VI
andontime. * ' ■ 7'
If your idea is good enough, Canada filij ^^^Crlv ''
, Works may bc able tb Contribute to the 
p».O^CCl ■ necessary funding. ' '
Can'dtt” trades. To apply, just,go to your closest
Canada Manpower Centre/Canada 
Employment Centre orjob 
Creation Branch Office, Pick up 
the application form and 








working on some nevv ideas,
I I Vv»»'' y
b\ 9 \
7 i®';,,
Rud Cullftn, Mlnltlor Oud Cull«n, Mlnltlr*
water. Paquette said it 
would be a waste of tax­
payers’ money to proceed 
with the promenade .since it 
would have to be torn up 





plan to be 
revised
The Capital Regional 
District’s planning 
department will study 
Sidney’s community plan 
with an eye on revision for 
$25,000 but council has 
decided to get some other 
opinions.
Three private engineering 
firms will be asked to 
submit quotations on the 
work although the regional 
board’s chief planning 
officer Peter Hammer said, 
in a letter, that a private 
appraisal would probably 
cost $.10,000 or more.
“ It will cost us nothing to 
get quotes,” Aid. Jerry 
Tregaskis said.
Mayor Dick Leigh said 
that the town has some 
problems with parking 
traffic and water and that a 
study of the old community 








Municipal Affairs and Housing Minister Hugh Curtis presents $1,5001 
cheque to Ms. G. Olson who receives grant from First Citizens' Fund oni, 
behalf of Butler Brothers Senior Womens' Softball team. Grant is to helpw^ 
defray costs of conducting zone one softball playoffs. «
wms a
■T; 1-
The advent of harness racing at Sandown, starting 
Saturday through Sept. 9, is being showered with ap­
proval from all sides.
At a recent meeting of Sidney and North Saanich 
chamber of commerce members expressed strong support 
for the venture and wrote Cloverdale Raceway’s Jim 
Keeling telling him so.
■ The endeavor, says the chamber, ‘‘will enhance and 
promote tourism on the peninsula with resulting 
economic benefits to the community.”
In similar vein, Attorney-General Garde Gardom has 
described the racing as ‘‘...not'merely a sporting event 
but the birth of a great industry for Vancouver Island.”
number of horses are expected to be bred in B.C. i I
The meet will feature pari-mutuel betting on an 8-10 ’
race card beginning 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1:30 p.m.
says standardbred racing at Sandown represents not only 
the development of an industry and source of jobs but 
also a year long summer attraction to the peninsula.
The B.C. Racing Commission predicts that.60 per cent 
of the horses racing in the first season will be Canadian-
Saturdays (no racing Tuesdays and Sundays). Two"G 
Mondays, July 3 and Aug. 7 have been set aside for J 
afternoon racing as well. }
■ Harness racing established at Cloverdale, B.C. two 
years ago has developed into a productive industry with a j 
total of $21,718,493 wagered and with approximately i 
1,000 full and part time people employed during the 1 
season, Gardom says. ■ i
Sandown racetrack on Galmorgan Road off Patricia 7 
Bay Highway near Sidney has been the site oL a'short I 
^koroughbred, racing season for the last three years., : ! 
Thoroughbred racing will follow the standardbred season : | 
this year at the usuaftime;::''w;:
Gardom says the new industry ‘‘cannot help but have a, f 
beneficial effect on the'economy of; the area.; Not only j 
will it produce jobs, be good for neighboring merchants ' •
owned arid with the provincial government’s new but also be an additional activity for aburgec^ing tourist




Since February, 1978, the Medical Services Plan has 
been issuing new identity cards to all subscribers, TTiese are 
purple in colour, After August 31, 1978, health practitioners
purple cards, No other MSP cards will be accepted.
If you have NOT received your new purple cards,
please complete the form below and take one of the 
following .steps:--
If you normally receive your Medical Services Plan 
identity cards from your per.sormel/pay/pension office, 
please forward the completed form to that office.
If your medical coverage is provided through the 
Ministry of Human Resources, you must take the 
completed form lo your local Human Resources office,
■ OR: ■ ■
If you normally receive your Medical Services F^lan 
identity cards by mail directly from the Plan, please 
mail the completed form to:
"IDENTITY CARDS"
Medical Services Plan of B.C. 
151,') Blanshard Street 












REQUEST FOR M.S.P. IDENTITY CARD
MY IDENTITY NUMBE131!Q.
MY GROUP NUMBER IS:








I I Addronjf! i i . ,
i.^.l...L,L..L,.LlJ.,.L1....1













ILu IaMI BaD BMfy ^ l"lH MM M iM
Province of Ministry of
British Columbia Rcalth
Hon. R, H, McClelland, Minister
fmteHIHiiBftiitlilHtMHi
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Students working 
with Sidney RCMP 
this summer on crime 
prevention programs 
visited Sidney Mayor 




Back row, left to 
right, Corp. Mel 
McIntosh, David 
Gantzer {project 
leader]. Mayor Leigh 
and Lome
Roseboro ugh. 
Bottom row. Holly 
Jacob, Donna Hill 
and Cheryl Car­
penter. The group 
will also be calling at 
senior citizen's 
homes under the 
/V e i gh ho r h o o d 
Watch Program.
New committee gets down to work
Restructuring of com­
mittees on Sidney council 
has resulted in the 
emergence of ah all-purpose 
development committee 
and the first job tackled by 
this new work unit was 
consideration, on Monday 
night, of another step in the 
development of Sum- 
merland Village Mobile 
Home Park.
The new committee 
combines the functions of 
the finance, public works 
and water committees and 
was formed after several 
hours of discussion May 23. 
It includes the chairman of 
the three council standing 
committees and officials 
from all three departments.
Whether or not ad- 
mini.strative officials will 
have a vote on the new 
committee, along with the 
aldermen, has not yet been 
decided. The make-up of 
the new committee, which 
was discussed at length on 
Tuesday, may still be 
altered.
Monday night’s meeting 
was an informal get- 
together of development 
committee members and 
representatives of the 
Summcrland developers, 
Gillespie Investments Ltd. 
of Vancouver, and their 
architcets, to iron out and 
resolve points of con­
tention.
The council has approved 
in principle the develop­
ment of the 249-unit mobile 
home village located behind 
the Pat Bay Highway and 
bounded by Canora Road 
and Frost Avenue. The 
initial plan, submitted to 
council in 1971 and ap­
proved in principle at that 
time, has been modified 
several times and is still in 
the process of resolution.
Lot sizes will run to 
approximately 3,000 square 
feet for a single mobile 
home and 4,000 square feet 
for a double-wide vehicle.
Total acreage will be 
32.7. Of that 24 will be 
developed in residential
area and 8.7 in park 
acreage. There will bc a 
recreation centre which will 
include areas for dancing, 
w o r k s h o p , e raft
development and billiard. A 
swimming pool will be part 
of the complex. Tennis 
courts and a sauna will bc 
part of the plan.
A spokesman for 
Gillespie Investments said, 
when the plan was proposed 
to council in February, that 
the project was adult- 
oriented and would include 
;i high proportion of people
in the 50-and-over bracket 
who were intcre.sted in 
travel and yet maintaining 
smtill homes with low 
maintenance problems.
The spokesman said, at 
tlntt time, that it was hoped 
construction would begin 
this year. It would bc in 
sttiges with possibly 100 
units and recreational 
facilities being built this 
year and the balance in the 
second or third stage. It 
■ depended, he said, upon 





Rotary meets on Wednesday night 
— weekly. The town council standing 
committee on Fire department matters 
also meets on.Wednesday—- monthly. 
Aid. Jim Lang is a member of both. ^
Fie told members of council last 
week that he ju-st couldn’t give up 
Rotary and would prefer to serve on 
another committee.
“You mean you can’t miss one 
meeting a month. You can’t make that 
sacrifice,’’said Aid. Ross Martin.
“1 didn’t say that. 1 just prefer to 
serve on another committee,’’ Lang 
snapped back.
He agreed to make a switch with 
Aid. Eleanor Sow'crby which would 
free him for Rotary.
In other bu.sinc.ss:
Council declared June 5 to 11 
National Red Cross Water Safety 
Week.
>(( ♦ ♦
^ It was “thumbs down’’ on a 
re/.oning application made by the law 
firm of van Cuylcnborg and Gray on 
behalf of clients Mr. and Mrs. .1. 
Raposo with regard to a property near 
the corner of Wcilcr Avenue and 
Lochside Drive to fucililate the 
construction of a 24-unit apartment 
Iniilditig. Council was unanitnous in its 
refttsal.
♦ ♦ *
Mrs. Mela Ctimpbell wrote to say 
Ilial site was upset by the covering over 
of the slot in the tioor of ihe wttler- 
wsn ks seciion rtf town hall.
“My fiist reaction was to write to 
rite Review tind comi>lain but decided 
10 first approach cotincik,” she said,
Ml s, ( amirbell said that the simple, 
inexpensive slot httd enabled Sidney 
tc'iiilcnis lot yetirs to deposit (heir bills 
soineiiines in lecycled envelopes and 
wiilimit pi'siage.




“Arc we becoming too .sophisticated 
for such inexpensive, elementary 
methods?” she asked.
The slot was clo.sed, explained a 
memo from administrator Geoff 
Logan, because of vandalism e.x- 
perienced in the past when all sorts of 
rubbish was deposited in the slot. 
There was also the possibility of fife if 
matche.swere throw'n inC
Aid. Martin pointed out that Mrs. 
Campbell’s letter was dated May 8 and 
only now' was council getting around 
to it. It w'as discourteous, he .said, to 
not even acknowledge the message.
Council set a policy w'hcreby all 
letterswill be acknowledged by phone 
or mail when they arc received and 
Writers told when the matter to which
they refer will be dealt w'ith by council.
* * +
Signs in front of Safeway and 
Shopiters Drug Mart exceed the 
provisions of the sign bylaw, said Aid. 
Martin.
Logan was noi sure. The size of the 
• sign related to the size of the building it 
fiiced, he said, and he had not heard 
that the signs in question were out of 
line.
Well, said Aid. Jim l..ang. he knew 
of one sign in Sidney which very 
definitely did exceed the provi.''ions of 
the bylaw. He wotild bring up and 
discuss the matter with council in 
ciimera.
4 t ♦
Asked about the waterfront im- 
liroveinenl project, l.tn’jm stiid that 
pi ogi css , had liccn made.
TENNIS CLINICS





For 6 Lessons, 1 Hr. Each
STARTINC; JUNK5 
For Information Phcuic 
. or ■ Jean Sliaw 
656-1363
NAlUR/Nl/w/^ llAlRSfYLINCFf
2417 Beacon Avenue, Sidneys w 656-6811 ,
Now Open Six Day.s Each Week [by appointmeht] j
■Mso Till 9 p,m.’ Wednesdays Also specializing in I 
I"or Your I'urther Convenience problem hair j
Self Care Hair — Yon Owe It To Yonrself. ,
A COMFLIMKN l ARY CONSULTATION , . . also 
a eonditiiining and set with your first liairshaping j 
upon presentation of this coupon. i
Shank's Saddlery wishes you 
Good Luck in the coming 
Racing Season.
We will gladly make deliveries 
to the Raceway at 
pre-arranged times.
Shank’s Saddlery
"Everything for the 
Horse S Rider"

































A riilY^ a WPFK •Monday, Wednesday,
I unid « nLLn pHdayS.-SOPost Time
•'Saturday 1:30 Post Time
Bus Service availiible Iroin Vicioi iii & 
Suiiri> rtitv ' Ciill Vaiieoijver Isltind 
Coach l ines tot lurther inltinnalion; 
^'^385-4417.'




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities















































































UETTERS TO THE EHITOR
boaters both be met ?
; Editor, The Review:
; With reference to Mrs. Sv/inburne’s letter in The 
■ Review two weeks ago, such an anti-boating attitude is 
“surprising from someone who maintains a boat and 
* boat house at Bosun’s Marina and makes full use of that
Area map would 
clarif y proposals
vEditor, The Review:
r 1 am beginning to wonder if Mr. Wright can 
? remember his own proposals for developing North 
: Saanich Marina area, as his reported remarks seem very 
“MTiuch at variance with the plan at present in front of the 
;■ planning committee.
' He is reported as saying “he is thinking of dredging 
•only a small area across from Westport Marina”. His 
■-plans, in fact, call for dredging right round Whale 
Point, opposite Westport and up the Inlet to opposite 
. Gcdar Grove Marina, (and put in more boathouses) and 
: in addition, either; a further eight acres up the inlet 
;;parallel with the highway., or, the Blue Heron Basin on 
5the east side of the area, and put in a breakwater.
", This is surety more than the one-tenth of the existing 
•; mud flats, as he asserts.
? With reference to the 15 acres land development. He 
- writes that he considers two houses to the acre more 
■ devastating than eight, but does not produce any reason 
; for this astonishing assertion. How could 30 houses
; (undesirable as they would be) be worse than 120?
* He has also said he would not cut down any trees. I 
% fail to see how he could build 30, let alone 120, houses, 
j; without felling a considerable quantity of the centre 
> stand of large trees.
;• Would Mr. Wright publish a map of the area showing 
.’^where the 12 acres of “Parkland” would be and the 15 
ftacres of houses? This would help to clarify his 
proposals. The map should also show the present treed 
ft area, to allow us to judge how much will remain in its 
ft present natural state.
ft Mr. Wright is obviously a very plausible and per- 
ft suasive rnan and able to present what he wants believed 
ft very cleverly. ^
Hillary Swinburne
.'■'ftft; ft'- 2175CurteisRoad
■ ftft-:'-;'■■■'v "''ft-’-'-';, ■'■ ■■■ r'^ft' Sidney.
marina’s facilities.
She must know that this is the best natural marina 
shelter on the whole Saanich Peninsula and that there is 
a growing shortage of good moorage facilities.
The proposed expansion would increase the number 
of berths in the area by less than 15 per cent so 1 can’t 
understand why she chooses to ignore the needs of her 
fellow boaters.
Stan and Henry Clark, owned the property in 
question, started Bosun’s Marina many years ago and 
unlike Mrs. Swinburne, paid North Saanich substantial
property taxes since that time, based on the land’s 
permitted use.
Since 1957, it had been completely zoned for marinas 
until last September when it was down-zoned by 
council, putting restrictions on its development and 
marina expansion for the first time.
I care about this area too, and believe that with good 
planning and sensitivity the needs of both the wildlife 





‘ I own lYi acres of land in 
ft rSprth Saanich ft- that 
^irctch^ :, along ft the ft miid- 
Qatsqf Tsehum Harbour. It 
ij - adjacent to the bird 
Sjanctuary at Bosun’s 
ft Marina. Propertyft inft this 
area ft is zoned minimum 
hblf-acrc residential ft lots, 
although my own property 
lias always been left intact 
as one parcel. Except for; 
qur one small house and 
ifardcn, the rest remains in 
rprcst.
* But 1 would now like lo 
make public application to 
tlie good folk of North 
Saanich to ask that an 
exception be made to the 
new cbmnumily plan so 
that my land (and only 
mine) will be rezoned to 
allow me to manufacture 
kedumpts.
1 will have to cut down a 
few big trees and dredge out 
the shoreline, but as a 
fourlh generation North 
S'aanich resident, I have just 
learned that this has existed 
all these years as an 
‘fiincconbmically viable” 
piece of properly. 
Apparently one shouldn’t 
have that! 1 should have 
corrected this situation 
years agoft I didn’t know 
that, Imagine paying taxes 
all these yetirs on an acre of 
loresi ihal up to liow only 
i(te birds htive uukIc use of. 
f it boggles ilie mind ... 
Certainly Old .loe the'blue 
heron and his descendiints 
hirve been uneconomical, 
they've brought inc no 
income, and in fact daily 
stand tind cat the small fish 
that come in with tlie tide. 
,Mso. the rticcoons have had 
njore (h;in their share of my 
clieriies.
ft- Part of ft ftmy property 
would be rezoned to 10 
timesft ftthe present legal 
re,sidehtial density to hoiise 
my ykedumptsft This may 
sound ft ft greedy ft /ft but ftftft 
‘^economically viable” has ft 
such a nice ring to it.; This 
high .density congestion 
won’t harm the bird- 
sanctuary, as I will clearly 
mark a landing-strip along 
one edge for the birds.
My kedumpts do not 
drive cars, bicycles or 
motorcycles, so there will 
be no need to carve great 
parking lots out of the small 
remaining .trccd-area. They 
will need other amenities, 
but 1 won’t go into that 
here.
1 am requesting a cartc- 
blanche approval in 
principal of my enterprise 
BEFORE 1 submit any 
formal plans. I know this is 
unusual, but this is the way 
I’d prefer it, (This way 1 
will tcllft you how many 
kedumpt s I plan to 
manufacture AFTER you 
have given me the 
development go-ahead.)
Some people may be 
upset about this ap­
plication, so please keep il 
quiet, so that the 1500 
pciitioners won't hear 
iibout it and cause another 
uproar about the en­
vironment of Tsehum 
lliirbmir.
I trust the people of 
North Saanieh wiiVjreai this 
application with the degree 
of respect it so clearly 
deserves. .Should my ap­
plication be accepteil, rest 
assured I will proceed to 
develop this project at once, 









The national news told 
recently of the danger of 
using some brands of 
sewage sludge on vegetable 
plots.
I am using the stuff, so 
got in touch with the 
department of agriculture. 1 
was informed that they 
could not recommend any 
of it. 1 gather they are not 
condemning sales.
The Gross National 
Product would seem to be 
of more importance than 
the odd life — or death. 1 
was advised to not 
“handle” it. The advise was 
several hours late.
As I supposed, using 
this and other poison, 1 was 
quite ill, and was advised 
hospitalization overnight.
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new and used o sail and power ®
10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
Times shown are “Standard Times”. 
FULFORD HARBOUR
Thu. 0050 10.8 0820 3.7 1525 8.7 1930 7.4
0130 10.5 0850 3.0 1625 9.3 2035 7.9
1 Sat. 0155 10.3 0920 2.4 1710 9.9 2135 8.2
1 Sun. 0235 10.0 0955 2.0 1755 10.2 2235 8.5
1 Mon. 0250 9.8 1025 1.7 1835 10.5 2320 8.6
[Tuc. 0330 9.5 1100 1.6 1905 10.6
I Wed. 0020 8.6 0345 9.3 1135 1.6 1955 10.7

















Local residents and property owners in the Tsehum 
Harbour area have long been aware that the tidelands in 
Tsehum Harbour form part of a federal bird sanctuary.
Since it is posted as such right at the entrance to the 
Bosun’s Marina property on MacDonald Park Road, it 
would be surprising if Mr. Wright was unaware of the 
existence of the sanctuary when he bought the property.
If, knowing of the existence of this long-established 
(since 1931) bird preserve, Mr. Wright and Hallmark 
Developments went ahead and purcha.sed anyway, they 
did so purely on speculation in the hope that the 
situation might change.
1 would like to make the point that we, the people of 
North Saanich, do not have to negotiate with Mr. 
Wright to be allowed to keep a sanctuary which we 
already have.
We should not be dazzled by all this talk of “trade­
offs” and “gifts” and lose sight of the central issue. A 
simple answer “no” to all requests for further dredging 
in the sanctuary area is all that is needed.
Furthermore should Mr. Wright get permission to
override the present zoning, dredge out the mudflats to 
add 8-12 more acres of boats, and put up high density 
cluster housing oiShis remaining land, what is to stop 
other property owners from demanding similar con­
cession!;?
For example, we might apply for waterleases and start 
a marina right across from Bosuns and also put a few 
clusters of high-density housing in our residentially- 
zoned field.
We have lo stop this development. It is not needed. It 
is not appropriate. And the Bosuns properly is no more 
a natural site for such development than is any other 
location on the Saanich Peninsula.
I venture to suggest that it is a Ics s suitable site, since 
expansion here will have extremely adverse effects 
ecologically on the dwindling area of the bird sanctuary 
and socially on the people of North Saanich who have 
expressed their wishes clearly by petition and by the 
election of a mayor and council who take a non- 
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9:30 a.m. Worship Service
CENTRALSAANICH 






7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:45 a.m.
BRENTWOOD 


































9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper






7:30p.m. Prayer & 
Bible Study
Jesus said ''/ am the 




















I'lililf III'it <li Si.lfiiiy V(miouy(«( Ikliinil, ll.C ,
I vi'iy Wiiilm>i,iUiy 
lly Ki'Viiiw I’lililiuiliimii I III,
'I'M I IliHil '.lii-Dl. I‘,0 IJri» 'JO/O. VHI ,'ftS 
PUBlISHdl ioliii 
EDITOR- I'oyriy Hfiwniiil
CONtH'IBIJtINO EDITOR..Il V Gniih
CrNTRAl S, A ANICM BURtAU CMItP Ooi.l.iii (wm.
AOVTRTISINO MANAGER - l>•1MltyC|llvvlolll 
rrRSONNtI ANOOrUMMANACcn tiitui II.'U, 
CENl'KAI. MANAGER "" A C, Duuy ,
‘.V’liilici nine. Di.ismn CiiHiiiiiiinNi'ryii|'ti|'i«iiii Akvii. 
Wi'hiIm'i f Ih ''. a' lliiw''|iit|ii'f It
l,il,.)ihi)n,. fi'ilj 11 III
EUlrURIAl NIUMM'IIUNE liJE'AUEt
MilV'il RIt'illllJ PAll 00 jltil ytlfli by tiuol 
‘'MiONIU I A-mMAH RIGH.I«AliON NUMItlWOUH 
{)i.(i|tly Ail'yilf (r.ilU| RiOilulil ApfilHUlltlll,
Editor, The Review;
ITiis is to let your readers 
know I lull Canoe Cftovc 
Marina also luis expansion 
pliins. '. '
I hey liave applied for 
further forcsluiic leases llial 
would double the aiea 
alreaily leased to iliern and 
if granted would commit 
Ihc whole of Canoe Bay to 
privaic commereial marina 
development.
I I'eel ihai the marina is 
large, enough and ugly 
enough as it is and am 
loially opposed to any 
fun her expansion, Caitoe 
Bay happens to be ilte best 
all-weaiher anelioragc in
Notjh Saaiiieli and winil is 
lei 1 of it should be kept as
is,, ft: • ' ' ■ ^ ft '
I liavc cruised lltc coasis 
of (,iuiad.l and Ihc U.S, 
csiensivcly and il seems lo 
: I.IC ijicft.il.ibic dial all an- 
dioiiige'i dose Io centres of 
populuiion aie ilcvcloped 
,inio,lloaiing parking lots,
Our atcii is no cxeepiion 
and if iliiiigs arc allowed lo 
coiiiinuc as ihey have in ihe 
pa\|, in flic very near fultire 
cseiy .nailalile nook and 
cianny in Norili Saanich's 
shoreline will bc wall-lo- 
wall boats, a dismal 
prosp(,’ci.
Foresliore leases are
gi'iinled by ihc depiirlmeni 
of land managcmcni wiib 
lire iipproval of the local 
nnmieipaliiy involved, in 
liiis euse North Saanich.
I urge anyone who sltarcs 
my views on inaiina ex­
pansion, lo write 10 these 
two anihoriiics and lei their 
feelings be known.
riic udtlrcsses are: Mr. 
G. I'ielding (diroeior), 
l’)epl. of Land 
Miiniigcmeni, Room 112, 
.34.5 (,)iiclrec Si,, Vieioriii.
Norili Saanieli Mimidpiil 






I would like to ilmnk Mr, 
aiulMis. Baxter of Village 
foys and llobhys in 
Brentwood, for sponsoritTg 
the iiurdcl building contest 
held Iasi Saiuiday.
Merchants such as lire 
Baxters, who nre willinf lo 
contribute ft to Ihc corn- 
well as benefit 
dt'servi' to he
hv ilvjii cotTr-
lalHof, I he Review:
lire public is w.uiul> 
iiidied in eome ;ind join 
with us in ilic Hih annual 
Horseman's Service al Si. 
:iU'plicn‘s Chnidi, .luiie i 1, 
at 11: L5 a.m.
rids service is luiiionally
known and has incieased in 
attendance cadi year, Some 
stithies have marie this a 
day’s event, riding aiul 
having a picnic .lunch, 
Pic,1,1. fnitig ihi. rnvir.uion 
to the aiiomion of your 
pupils. hoirrdcis or
incrubers. (.'offee will he 
M.Mved by the chiireh nl- 
lervvaids at tire luill, riders 










2,394 Alla Vlsia, 
Vkiorla
Letters to the editor should he on subjects 
of general interesL brief and to the point and 
preferably typed. The Review reserves the 
right to edit letters for brevity and good taste, 
A ll letters must be signed by the writer whose 
address must also he Included.
BETHEL
BAPTIST
NOW MKKI ING AT; 
I04(»9 Reslliaven Dr,
until irevv eluirdr is hiiill
9:45 a.m. Sunday 
School
11:00 a.m. Herb and 
Olga Win St a nicy. 
Missioiurries to Bolivia, 
7:tX) p.m. "Fruits of 
BclougiugloGod.” 
Wctliicsduy
7;.30p.m. Bible Study 










A sk Sands 
Depend on Sands
Underiaking Society 
firembcrsliip fee up- 





























I’raise Meeting: Wed. 





OUR LADY or THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanieh Road 
Saturday Mass 8:(X) ir.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:(X) a.m,
ST. ELl/.AliETH'S 
CHURCH
10030 I’hiri/Si,, Sidney 
Sundiiy Masses .10:15 
a.m. iV 11:15 a.m. 




OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH
Sunday, Jniie4lh 1978 







ST . ANDREW’S 
(IIURCll
.Till Isl. Sitiney 











I rorn ,Iurie4ih - 17ih, 
Priest in charge:
Arrlrrlrnierui U. ITor- 
celiehl
656-1468
Wednesday, May 31, 1978
REVIEW Page 5
as a m atter of fact .
by pat m urphy
I'm taking a chance writing this 
anti-smoking column — 1 know 
thiit. My wife will probably leave 
me and my children will coldy 
turn away when 1 speak to them 
pretending to be busy with other 
tilings so they won’t have to meet 
my eyes.
My doctor will have a I'ull schedule when I want to see 
him and if he does give me an appointment he will be 
looking over my left shoulder in a preoccupied way 
when I tel! him where 1 hurt, absent-mindedly making 
notes on the back of a cigarette package.
My social life will crumble. Friends will ostentatiously 
shilt cigarettes to the hands away from me and blow 
smoke out of the far sides of their mouths making it 
clear what, while they are willing to spare me the fumes 
ol their tobacco, it might have been a hell of a lot better 
if I'd just stayed at home.
,'\11 this hurts, you know. We non-smokers suffer too. 
N'l'e bleed when we're cut and bruise when we’re bat- 
lered. We get a dull ache in the chest — you know, 
wliere your lungs used to be.
It's uirsciting when you’re mean to us — it really is. 
lust because we may .say something like: “Move that 
stinking ashtray before 1 blow your bloody brains out” 
!s no reason to bc huffy. It doesn’t mean that we are 
mad at you, not at all — it just means that we get a 
teensy bit tense at the all-pervasive aroma from your 
1 ihhy fags. .Actually we love you and will take good care 
of you and visit you in the hospital.
What 1 really wanted to tell you is that May 31 is 
Nonsmokers Day — it says so in a letter and press 
release which came into The Review office last week. I 
just thought you might want to know so that you could 
be nice to us non-smokers for that day.
I say ”1” rather than “we” because the editor of The 
Review is not one of us and she, like all smokers, can be 
pretty mean to us at times. 1 wonder is she knows how 
much it hurts.
Well, anyway this press release is issued by the United 
Non-Smokers Society of Richmond, B.C. and it is, it 
says, “working toward a healthier lifestyle and en­
vironment.” Can't fault that, can you.
It points out some of the things we all know — 
smoking will kill you before your alloted span; smoking 
stinks up a room; it’s messy; cuts down on working 
eflicicncy and boosts off-work absenteeism; increases 
cleaning bills and is. generally, a filthy addiction. ;
But we all knew that, didn’t we?
The .society despairs of ever wiping out smoking and 
suggc.sts that the only real solution to the dilemma is to 
devise methods of segregation for smokers. This would 
protect the non-smoker while allowing the smoker to 
continue killing hinnself.
Could we revert, the release asks, to the time when 
smoking was done in a “smoker” — a special room? 
Would institutions and places of business be willing to 
provide such a service?
Or, if they weren’t, would they be willing to hire only 
non-smokers so that the air in their establishment would 
not be fouled.
Or perhaps, the release says, .smokers and particularly 
young ones, could bc encouraged to spend a few hours a 
. week in voluntary work in the pulmonary wards of our 
: hospitals among the o.xygen tanks and the wheezing, 
gasping patients' ‘ ‘
The pre.ss release strays pretty far' from reality in 
spots. In fact it gets quite evangelical and wonders why 
governments don’t follow the recommendation of the 
World Health .Organization and enact sweeping 
' legi,slation to protect the public.
Evangelism, of cour.se, is the accusation you smokers 
throw at us. We arc, you say, reformed addicts trying 
to save the world, non-smoking evangelists.
Not quite true. Most of us know that nothing we can 
say or do is going to deter you for one minute — that 
only you can turn you away from your addiction.
What we are really trying to do is not save you but 
protect us from another form of pollution — that you 
iuc pcrpetraiing upon us.







The curtain goes up 
tonight on the premiere of 
the Grassroots Theatre 
Company production of 
The Miracle Worker. The 
presentation runs through 
Saturday at Parkland 
school theatre, nightly at 8 
p.m.
The Miracle Worker 
brings to life the 
metamorphosis of young 
Helen Keller, a child 
without sight, speech, or 
hearing and with the in­
stincts of an untamed 




Under the direction of 
Doug Bambrough, the large 
cast features .lane 
Parkinson as the in­
domitable Annie Sullivan 
who, in an emotion-packed 
moment, reaches the 
otherwise untamed Helen 
Keller, played by Gennifer 
Polstein. Laura Anderson 
turns in a sensitive por­
trayal of Helen’s mother, 
Kate Keller; Ron Vissers 
plays her stubborn and 
domineering husband, 
Capt. Arthur Keller; Mike 
Schaldemosc has taken on 
the difficult role of Keller’s 
rejected son, .lames; Aunt 
Ev, the interfering sister of 
Keller, is played beautifully 
by Lora McRae.
Others in the cast include 
Robipa Cook as Viney, 
Leon Algadzis as Mr., 
Anagnos, Steve Hitchen as 
the Doctor, Le-Loi Hayes 
and Me-Kon Hayes as 
Martha and Percy, and 
Michclc Melville, Carole 
Mackie, Rena McRae, 
Maureen Williams, and 
' IJrenda Hqrth jas the Blind ^ 
; girls.;;,' ■' ■
.Settings were designed by 
Doug Bambrough and 
created by the technical 
theatre classes at F^arkland. • 
Costuming was by Tammy 
Lehman and .lulia Roberts. 
Stage manager is Leslie 
Anderson.
For ticket reservations 
phone 656-6412. Prices are 
$2.50 reserved, $3 at the 
door.
Black Magick Chimney Sweeps Ltd.
PHONE 385-2813
1 flue - $15.00 3 flues - $30.00
2 nues-$25.00
Eaves Cleaning - $15.00 Min.
MISS JANE PEPPER
HAIRSTYLIST
Will be pleased to answer any questions regarding 
hair problems — get yourself released from rollers 
for the summer.
Self Care Hair - You owe it to yourself.
656-6811
YiR BEST PLAGE TO SHOP
Cucumbers Radishes
WE STILL HAVE A FEW
1977 Lawnboys It














# iCalif. Grown. 





Floats, Docks, Excavating, 
Inter-island Hauling
No job too big or too small
Oy/'
Gary Gibson ^ Ron Tidman
656-5149 656-3463
Bananas










For a Crisp Salad 
Size 30’s 
No. 1 Grade each
Biographies most popular
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
:THE,.MAYFAIR ’ HOTEL ::
still only from $19.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
— at no extra cost.
Free parking
Downtown location
Weekly, monthly & family 
/ rates .
For brochure and reservations write:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL








I’ve noticed in both our Sidney and 
Brciilwood branche.s of ihct, regional 
library liiai biographie.'>; are among the 
must prquilar lypes of boiAs lliai 
people seem lo like lo read. Here is a 
samiiling of some of ihe newer 
bioLirapliies tl'iai you mighl enjoy;
An \n(ohiogr:i|)hy. by Agatha 
Chrisik'. Vivid desciipiions of lier 
A:hildhooi.L family life, eoniemporaries 
>'nl !I .’I' .'ibrivid ;i‘, vvell as Iter own 
■.irugs.’les as a \vriier and ihe general 
liirohlenis of ctcalive wriling.
Dear Me, by Peler Ustinov, flic 
MiU'i iral innally famous actor, 
playrig,hi, direeior, aiul laconieur
iU i^lary Kioraim
ii'c.ills Ills vhiillhood ami sdiooUlays, 
Im- eaih and later ihcaliieiil stints, 
een.iin poi lions ed'his privaic life, and 
suiidi) I el.Hives, Ineiuls and 
eolli'agiR’''.
Die Diaries of l.velyn \Vau),',h, The
.nvlainierl wiiiei’s di.nies reveal Ihe 
tii.iti'. ecnm'i.aii'iis Ik'Iwccii liis life and 
In-, h.iion, and piovidc a virliially
eoniiiuioiis record, from 1911 through 
1965, of Waugh’.s intriguing, 
e.Miberani and deliberate thoughts and 
actions.
A Dual AiilobioKruphy, by Will and 
Ariel Diiranl. 'File Durants frankly 
discuss llieir scholarly and personal life 
logellier, their enduring love for eacli 
other, and the aequainiancesliip of 
almost every mtijor literary and in- 
lelleciiinl personality in Eiii-ope and 
North America, '
A Poslillion Siriiek by l.ighieniii)*, 
by Dirk llog,arde. The famous actor’s 
recollectiems of Ids childhood and 
adolesecnce reveal his early love of tlie 
I heal re and ihe opposiiion he stir- 
mounied as he worked to enter tlie 
ihcaliical world.
T'lie Siranue Ride <»f Riidyiird 
Kiplintt, by Anuiis Wilson. T his critical 
Idogrupliy of Kipling focuses on the 
famous jtuilior’s literary and personal 
wanderings in searcli of a refuge to 






Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch 
Wednesday through Sunday
Smorgasbord Dinner Wednesday Evening
Any other day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations
656-3541
Smoked Shoulders 




On the Spit 
Frozen Qr. lb.
.res
THE NAME IS ASSURANCE
Reeommcndetl by families in every Victoria 
iieighlnim hood, ,A long itadiliuii of,ncia ice, . .,
It I •i.'e o 11.1 n Hise !vKL .i!i'x.
r«C C A L L: S StO 3
FUNERAL CHAPELS
VwiuiduVGr Si. al Ji)l)niHiin ■
V.
GREENHOUSES
2036 BAZAN BAY RD. — SIDNEY
SPECIAL PRICES — June 1st, 2nd, 3rd & 4th
FLOWERS & VEGETABLES MARGURITES and
Regular Pack
55 /TRAY
3000 Real Nice GERANIUMS 
4" POTS $ t 00JL each
25*°,$22“°
Bone In 
Perfect for the 
Bar-B-Que
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
3” & YJCt 
rPOTS ,30 EACH
Tomatoes, Peppers, 
Cukes and some 
Flowering Plants
Individual 2” 1f t 
Containers J, J, EACH
Prices Effective: Wed. ■ Sun. May 31 - June 3, 1978 
Sidney Safeway Store Only Sales in Retail Quantities Only
ALL (ONDS OF BASKETS « 
FLOWERING TUBS AT COMFETITIVE PRICES
CANADA SAFEWAY L I IVI I T E O
Mmm
Page 6 REVIEW
Groceries at Oiscouiit Prices
9 to 9 Monday thru Friday Saturday 9 to 6 
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS 10:00 A.i. to 6:00 P.i.





WHOLE OR SHANK 09
BUTT



























^Sure! Other stores have the same 
deal from their wholesaler.
The differeaee Is 
WI: PASS If ON to you I
The Keating Industrial 
Park in Central Saanich, 
olTicially opened by Mayor 
Jean Butler May 20, has 
been commended by 
Greater Victoria economic
development commissioner 
Barry Mayhew. Present at 
the official opening 
Mayhew told The Review 
the commendation is due 
the developers “for
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH ^ CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
proceeding with the project 
when the economy has been 
less than buoyant.”
Developers of the park, 
Ron Tidman, Dave 
Thomson and Mel 
Ellingson acknowledge the 
economic uncertainty of the 
times but consider it an 
important reason to invest 
and display confidence in 
the economy.
Mayhew said the Capital 
Region District projects a 
requirement for 500 acres 
of good quality industrial 
land for the year 2,000, and 







Mayhew takes the stand 
that the serviced land is 
needed in order to attract 
industry while opponents 
argue that industry should 
agree to locate in the area 
first.
Two local companies, 
Ken’s Drilling and G.W.G. 
Rentals, have already 
purchased lots in the park 
an'd building programmes 
are on-going. Developers 
advise that interest in the 
park is steady, however it 
will be three to five years 







Lay n dram at

















As Well As 
Y©wr Hegular W0sh
.'.-fGREEN! GIANTsyM?-; «|
Crisco Oil Creani! Corn u oz. I
48 OZ. Whole Corn 12 oz. I
!$J99 2™" 89*
. -ALLEN’S■
j APPLE JUICE 48 OZ. 1
1 BADER’S ASSORTED RED ROSE 1
1 Cookies . Tea Bags
1 60 02. $^39 lOO's 1
lAi 1
r FACELLE ROYALE
1 Cathroom Ivorjf LsJSui«i
1 Tissue 32 OZ.
i - 8 ROLL-' :$:|:89; $129I: PRG. ; /, Il 1
I HOT^HOUSE' ^ CANADA I? 114
1 TOiATOES m azmS
DODD’S FURNITURE
2663 QUADRA ST. 388-6663
Ask our
helpful Attendant for assistance.
OPEN DAILY
Phon® 652-3812
These Prices Are 
SOMETH IMG TO











yir TURKEYS CHUCK 
^ yy 1 STEAKSUTILITY





















CUSTOM CUT ORDER NOW






After another week of softball action, Sidney Hotel has', j 
moved into second place, we have a three-way tie for 
fifth position, and Hermsen Construction has finally won; | 
a game.
On Monday, Brentwood came up with a five-run sixth i i 
inning to defeat the Prairie Inn, 9-3. The game had been a j 
three-all tie until that point, thanks mainly to Mike Kirby 
of Brentwood, who turned in a four-hitter for his efforts j 
on the mound. Brentwood batters took nine hits from the; 
Prairie Inn pitching staff, one of which was Jack Lusk’s! ! 
two run homer in the sixth. Mike Kirby records the win ■ 
for Brentwood, while Blair Sanderson takes the loss.
Sixteen hits, three of which were homeruns, ' 
demolished Hermsen Construction Tuesday night, as they ! 
went down to Harvey’s Sporting Goods. Dick Michaud 
gets credit for the win, and Don Woods is charged with 
the loss in this game.
Don Orr, of Harvey’s, hit a two-run liomer in the first 
inning but was overshadowed by Mike Nunn’s per­
formance in the third. Nunn, who batted twice, during* 
the third inning, unleashed a three-run homer each time. 
The win puts Harvey’s at 10 wins and two losses for the 
season.
Wednesday night, Sidney Hotel came up with a big win 
over Brentwood, defeating the Merchantmen seven to 
one. Winning pitcher, Dave Scotney scattered seven hits,: 
but the Brentwood squad just couldn't hang on to the; 
ball, committing 11 errors before the night was over., 
Mike Kirby was the losing pitcher, although he gave up 
only five hits. This game was instrumental to Sidney 
Hotel taking control of second place in the standings.
On Thursday, Harveys posted their second win of the 
week, with a five to four victory over Travelodge. A 
three-run first inning, coupled with Don Orr’s two-run* 
homer in the second was enough for Harvey’s to hold off 
the Golden Bear’s for the win. Both Perry Ethier and Don 
Orr, of Harvey’s were two for three at the plate. Roger! 
Provencher records the win while Larry Bednarz gets, 
charged with the loss. ;
Saanich Breakers gave Prairie Inn another kick down! 
towards the cellar with an eight to three victory Friday 
evening. Behind the nine strikeout pitching of Brian 
Scotney, the Breakers batters hit Ken Gordon seven 
times, in his first appearance for Prairie Inn this season. ■ 
Gordon pitched for the Esquimalt Juvenile entry in; 
Heywood Ave. Park last season, and will be a help tdj 
P.I., Ken is young and lacks a bit in experience, but wili' 
in the future be a fine pitcher, and an asset to any team. !
Sunday was a tough day for the Saanich Breakers, 
who, fresh off a win over Prairie Inn on Friday, dropped 
both games of a double header to Tsawout. ■>
The week’s final game was a happy occasion-for-'; : 
Hermsen Construction fans, as the team posted its firsti^^ . 
win of the season. Hermsen’s played a fine game behind-! ! 
the 11 strikeout pitching of Brian Fox, and defeated;- 
Travelodge, four to two. Fox, it has been reported, has! s 
been having some problems with his hands. But hopefullyl 
that has cleared up enough to allow him to continue! C 
pitching for the remainder of the season. Hermsen’s!) ! 
batters took six hits from losing pitcher Larry Bednarz!! t 
during the contest, while Fox gave up five.
League Standings as of May 28.
Team'!' Wins Losses /'Pet^Vi
Harvey’s Sporting Goods Ti-' 2 .84&! ■ 
.625'!Sidney Hotel ■ ■'!' '.■■5!! 3
Brentwood Merchants , 4 3 .571!;!
Prairie Inn 4 : 4 .50d!A
Saanich Breakers ■.■:4 5 .444‘ !
Travelodge Golden Bears 4 ■ 5 .444!’'
Tsawout ■ 4 5 .444!
Hermsen Construction 1 6 .142!
J.R.’s CERAMIC STOP
We are now registering for our 
popular children’s classes. Call us for 
information and we will be happy to 
send you a detailed list of the 
program. -
We have beginners and advanced 
classes in July and repeated in August. 
All materials will be supplied.
We are also registering for adult 
summer classes for eight weeks, day 
or evening.
Drop by, 6765 Veyaness [across from 
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SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
riie Annual Meeting of the Soeiety will take plaee 
on the 15th June 1978 at 2(X)0 hours in the 
Parkland Sehool. 10640 MaeDonakl Park Road, 
SidneS'. B.C. The Order of Business:
Minutes ofthe Meeting of 5th April 1977 
President’s Report Treasurer's Report 
Proposed .Ainendnients to the By-laws
P-leetion ol Ol'fieers: 2 for 3-year term
Appointment of,Auditor 
New Business Adjotirnment




MINOR HOC KKY ASSN.
REGiSIHATiOM
Boys 7 to 19 Yrs.
At Panorama Leisure Centre 
June 3 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
June 4 12 iWoon - 4 p.m.
New Regislralions must hriiit> Birth Certifieule and 





With over twenty years 
espeiiettee itt Real llstate 
in N'ietoiia aiul on the 
S.ianieit I’eninsula Pfie 
(ii aham lias now- 
relocated in Sidney and he would like to assist you in 
your Real Estate requirements. If you, or a friend are 
considering buying or selling please give him a call
" SPARLING REAL ESTATE LTD:
Dogs should be excluded from playgrounds, parks and 
beaches, dog and eat owners should feed their animals 
properly, deworm them regularly, and everyone should 
avoid eating contaminated dirt, says Dr. A.S. Arneil, 
regional health officer.
ArneiPs concern with contaminated soil arises from a 
recently discovered case on Salt Spring Island where a 
man was found to be suffering from toxocariasis - a 
rarely diagnosed disease which is seldom fatal but can 
cause lung, liver or eeittral nervous system symptoms, 
including severe eye damage.
Infestation is caused by eating faeces of infected cats or 
dogs, most often by eating contaminated soil, Arneil 
says. I he inlested soil contains larvae which, when eaten, 
e;m burrow through the human intestine to reach the 
liver, lungs and from these, any otgan in the body.
riiere is no need to panic but there is need for eoncern, 
Arneil says, who advises regular deworming of eats and 
dogs and control ol what they eat to prevent them 
roaming and foraging as far as possible.
Control ol eats and dogs, and especially disallowing 
their access to jsarks, beaches and children’s play areas 
will cut down on the contamination of soil in such area 
frequented by children, Arneil says.
Avoidance of eating dirt will le.ssen the chance of being 
inlested even when soil has been contaminated - children 
like to put their fingers in their mouths, fingers that could 
have been contaminated from handling balls, spades, soil 
etc., he points out.
2489 Beacon Avenue
Office 656-5511 Res. 656-4489
INFLATION FIGHTERS
Homeowners Insyronce
Attention: Sidney, North Saanich, 
and Central Saanich 
residents.
If your home is within 1000’ of a fire hydrant, come in 
have your present premium rates compared with our 
inflation fighter rates.
656-3951 
Capital Region Agencies Ltd.











Restiwn l lem-l’ir for an
Feonom ietil I'cnee.
4’ 5’ 6’
1x6 .36c 45e 54e
Txio 72e 9(»e $1.08
2 low price Fences
4’ (iood Neiglilxir Fence
Includes 4x4x6 posts, 
1x6 or 1x10x4’ resawn 















Smidex Brand Neoprene 
aiul J lypalon System for 
sundecks, balconies or 
any exterior wood or 
meitil.
1 .iquid or Frowel 
Neoprene $lf495
FIR PLYWOOD







llyiialon - top coat, 






hot that Rustic look 
includes 6’ Cedar Posts - 
8' 1.' round rails and
""'F o„k69*
pet Running I j.
FIBRI (JI.ASS 
RFIM (>U( I H
POLY-TAm
I .list chance this yetir lo 
bitv these laips at these 
Stipci I .ow Prices. These 
I at IIS at e idetti l or 
coveting boats, ciiis,
nailers (vr vvhaiever ...












Kit lo cover tipprox, 1(M)- 
150 sq. ft,
1 roll Fibreglass tape 
2‘ i' gals. Neoprene 
2-; gills, I lypalon 
5 lbs. Riibbei Chips 





Slaiidiu'd Spruce 4x8 
3/8 only $6.95 






























































Big O Pliisiie Dr.'iin.'ige 
laWi'T ^
Only38*Fl.









Qiiitliiv tools by Triie 
Tcmivei shnvel.s. hoes, 
litkes. eulttviitors ■ eie.
All 20% OFF
SLEGG'S CASHWAY LUM BER
9764 - 5th St. SIDNEY 656-112S
NEXT TO SAFEWAY SHOPPING CENTRE
Reasonable Dolivciy Rates. Give Us A Call Today.
recreatioii
by ntaureeii 
, , ■ niilgram: ^
S jirt show Sidney arc planning a show
p July 1, 2 and 3 at San.scha'
P piRnnod 1 hill. Appliciitioii forms for
,qartisans and craftspeople
wishing lo eoniribulc to the 
show can he obtained at 
Paulitie’s Hobbies and 
Crafts and Village Clallery.
Lois of news for this eoming week about events and 
happenings ... in the .softball game ofthe century, the 
centre staff met the Good News Bears (Lee Ife’s mt.xed 
softball group that plays for fun on Wednesday 
evenings at Sidney School). The outcome was 
inevitable: Panorama 22, Bears 15. A great time was 
had by all.
Coming events: Thursday is Girls Night at' the 
Panorama roller skating .session, 8 to 10 p.m. Not only 
will girls get tree admission, but also every 50tti person 
through the doors will receive a special pass to the 
summer rock and roll dances and concerts.
Saturday is Panorama’s great rock and roll concert 
with SLINGSHOT. For more information, contact us 
al 656-7271.
June 4, 5 and 6 through the auspices of the Glen 
Meadows Tennis Club, the B.C. Tenuis Association will 
be holding public tennis clinics throughout the com­
munity. Admi.ssion is $2 andthe timetable is as follow's:
June 5: 1-3 p.m. Glen Meadows Club, 6-8 p.m. Glen 
Meadows, June 6: 1-3 p.m. Glen Meadows, 6-7 p.m. 
Glen Meadows - men only, 7-9 p.m. Parkland school - 
everyone welcome, June 7: 10 a.m. to 12 noon Wain 
Park courts, 5-6 p.m. Glen Meadows - all juniors 





•Sidney l.iims Club $100 
lottery winners for May are 
W. Rattray, Jim Cowie, 
Ihuold Jamieson and Joy 
Newton. Wimiiug liekel 
mimbeis: 253. 16. 13 and 
274.
Reflections 
l.AD/ES' & CHILDRENS 
NEARLY NEW SHOE
2448 B. Beacon, Sidney 
656-6869
HeliiiKl tlie Beacon Barber Shop
EACH PURCHASE C.IVES 
YOU A CHANCE TO WIN 
‘GIFT Oj/ THE WEEK”OUR ‘
Wp ch i OotMi OiKility LKimI Clolhimj «)h ComskjmmumiI
DEMOLITION SALE 
CONTINUES
Two coaches, Mike McLeod and Hong Holman, will 
bc providing special clinics for the school district at Mt. 
Newton, Parkland and Stellys schools. Joan Smith, 
the energetic president of the Glen Meadows Tennis 
Club, has arranged this clinic and more information can 
bc obtained by phoning her. Everyone is welcome at the 
Parkland and Wain Court sessions.
Purple playdough is the color of Ihe month at the 
creative playtime classes for pre-schoolers held at 
Sanscha Hall. Elizabeth Kurth and Loui.se Straith are 
the two instructors working with the delightful littli 
people in a variety program designed as much for 
special experience as for sense and awareness 
development.
The sounds ol drums and bells heard upstairs at- 
Sanscha on VVednc.sdays is the introduction to music 
program, also for pre-schoolers. Programming for this 
age group is becoming an important part of the 
peninsula recreation calendar. Watch for exciting news 
of the summer events to be called Pre-School Summer 
Village. .
Faces in recreation this week: that smiling, bearded 
guy in brown maintenance outfit, often seen outside 
changing the redo sign, often accompanied by Bugle, 
the ecnirc mascot, is Rob Kelbough. Rob is a member of 
the Panorama maintenance team, an important part of 
our recreation family.
Roller skating, skateboard and disco dances continue 
weekly at the centre. Roller skating is not only fun, it’s a 
great way to keep fit. Check out the adult sessions if 






With the help of 165 
x'ohmieeis working under 
campaign manager Mrs.
I ulieitne 1,’TIirondelle, 
Siihiey and North Saanieh 
raised $12,016 towards the 
C anadian C?;meei- Society’s 
recent drive for funds.
’’The resiilis arc fan- 
laslie,” Mrs. l.’HirondcIle 
said, “l.ookiiig biiek to our 
hegiiming year in 1974, 
each year has been 
progressively belter and oiir 
1978 returns are now 
double thill of our first 
eampiiign.”
...... ■ aa''X -TT-'Itx




Sidney was well 
represented al ihc recent 
Victoria Highland Games 
held ill MaeDoiiiild Park in 
the piping, dancing and 
field cvenis. Peter 
Atimunior placed well in ilie 
settlor amateur piping 
events and Ian 
MiieWilliitms gave a good 
perfonnanee in the shciif 









• COLOURFUL • RROTF.CTS A RFAI
• TOUGH • EASY 10 APPLY ., * , .Vr-
• RESILIENT * NHAAF'PROVED VALUE




Dancers Warren White, 
I'eri Joyce, Ailean 
Mellriile, f'hrisiine While, 
Winona While, Panlii 
Bonneau, (’olleen Tiffany 
and Jentiifer Findsay did 
well in (heir litgliland iind 
national dances.
Jennifer l.indsay won Ihe 
Kiwanis trophy for the 











Ulflli Uecoril Spooiis, 
Feei'lor S|'tootts, 
































OVER 175 OIFFERENT PANf-l.STOCHOOr.F FROM
212G Kuaiilig X Road 
652-5632
OPEN SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:00
in, JWA 'M 
wiNitnonX
UMNYWftDDflOril






















Wc w'ill rent your home out 
while you arc away!
WATPZRFRONT 
App. 150 ri. of fine sand 
beach, panoramic views, 1 
treed acre, and a very 
com I on able 2 bedroom 
home. Asking $129,500.
\VP:ST SAANICH RD. 
1.55 ac. of treed land, a 1 
bedroom split level home, a 
600 sq. ft. heated, stucco 
hobby shop and a rented 1 
bedroom cottage$69,500.
DEEP COVE
1.9 Ac; of secluded or­
chards on southerly hillside 
with older 2' bedroom 
cottage on watermains.- 2 
legal parcels. Asking 
$78,000. Make an offer on 
one."'.'
BlIYiNG OR SELLING 







NEW ON THE MARKET
.1 bedroom home with 
professionally finished in­
law suite with private 
entrance. A spotless home 
with new wall-to-wall 
carpet. Pleasnat neigh­
borhood. Close to schools 







8213 LOCHSIDE DR. 
100 ft. of waterfront in the 
low 90’s. Private beach with 
steps for easy access. 3 
bedroom bungalow with 
ftill basement, 2 fireplaces, 
oak lloors, attached garage.
DARLENE PEDERSEN 
656-3924 656-1881
.:;V : / SIDNEY .'. „ ;
WATERFRONT 
At irtictiVC custom v built 
)iqmc wit h 4 bedrooms, 2 
V baihs; vlargc qia;nellcd; der) 
svith fireplace, Uiving and 
:diiii ng ; vVoom, haSjtJ: large 
sliding glass doors to 
; sundcck overlooking an 
expanse Of lawn": and yoiir 
( Own private beacln Bright 
modern kitchen with ap­
pliances. Well fenced,’ very 






4628 W. Saanich Rd.
*3 bedroom, full basement 
home.
*Excellcnt 2 storey barn 
with upper floor .shop or 
sfrrage is insulated, wire 
and plumbed.
* Property is all fenced, 
cro.ss fenced, cleared and 
level with lovely views over 
valley and park.
*Prieed at only $87,500.00. 
It won’t last.






V 'NEW V'.V . 
Well designed 3 bedroom 
home in South part of 
Sidney, just 1 year old. 
Lttrgc floor to ceiling 
firepltice in spacious living 
room, simdeck off dining 
foojn. large kitchen with 
etiting area, cnstiite 
plumbing, extra room off 
carport for office. Top 
quality carpeting
throughout. All on one- 






966 DOWNEY RD. *
(Corner Downey & W. 
Saanich Rd.)
®3 bedroom 2 level home 
•Over 2 acres - good soil 
•All tvyin seal glass ’ 
».lehn-Air range and grill 
•Dishwaslicr and Garbage 
compactor


















AGISSIZ— Mild climate, small town 
Fraser Valley 70 miles EasF at 
Vancouver. New building, one and 
two-bedroom suites from S175. Also 
some furnished available. Call collect 
anytime 7 96-2627. _ 22-4
FURNISHED UNITS. Winter rates from 
S210 6nd up. Kitchen units. In 







drive Loader. Good 
Shape, $6495.
Farm All Tractor. 
Run.s great, $995.
David B r o w n 
Cropmaster Tractor, 
$1,795.
Alli.s Chalmers 19 h.p. 
Tractor, blade & mower. 
Like new, $.3795.
857 LCARKE RD.
New 2 bedroom, no step 
cedar home in quiet 
residential area of Bren­
twood. Custom designed to 
the lot. Sea glimpses. 
Lovely sundeck. Super 
insulation, all double 
windows, h e a l i 1 a t o r 
fireplace. Come out and 
meet the builder. 
$65,000.00.
SPARLING 





1/2 ACRE OF BEAUTY 
DEEP COVE AREA 
Quality- 3 bedroorh. Large 
master en-suite. Teak 
panelled family room. Two, 
floor to ceiling fireplaces. 
Full basement for 
development. Seven 
minutes drive to Ferries, 








RELIABLE LADY AND DAUGHTER 
moving to Sidney July 1st. Would like
to look after a house, cabin or 
reasonable rent for two months. For 
further information call 656-4565. 22- 
1
2046 KEATING X RD. 
652-1121
UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATOR and 
author wife require small country 
house or cottage. Under S300. per 
month. 656-5037.oftor 6 p.m. 22-1
CEPEX Scientist requires furnished 
two bedroom occommodotion for 
July through Sept. 656-5431 or 656- 
4521 between 8 a.m5 p.m. 22-1
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE would like to 
rent one or two bedroom home 
storting July Ist. Love gardening, 





HELP WANTED LOST 0 FOUND PERSONALS
EXPERIENCED WAITER/ 
WAITRESS WANTED
FULLTIME and PART TIME 
APPLY IN PERSON 
SEA BREEZE CAFE 
9776-4thST.
FOUND, white and brown cat with 
white plain collar. Phone 656-4259. 
22-1
22-1
FOUND Left at Flint Motors, May 19. 
lady's hand knit Cardigan. 656-1922. 
22-1
STRAWBERRY PICKERS will be 
required for the June season. 
Register at the Conoda Form Labour 
Pool, #205-3400 Douglas, Victoria, 
B.C. 382-4274. 22-2
WE WISH TO EXPRESS our sincere 
thanks and oppreciation to the mony 
friends who were so kind and helpful' 
and for the beautiful flowers and to 
those who acted os Pollboarers for 
our brother George Aubery Lannan. 
Thank you — Albert and Mike 
Lannan. 22-1
CQMlNIi EVENTS
CLEANING LADY with own tran­
sportation required for five hours o 
week. Phone 652-3566. 22-1
KIWANIS BINGO Now Tuesday nights 
for your convenience. 1st and 3rd 
Tuesday of every month storting at 




Appointments only. Plione 656-1247. 
9.tf
LEGAL AID Clinic, 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
CARPENTER 656-6487. 11-TF
TOP QUALITY ROOFING and gutters. 
Free estimates. References 656-6684.
WORK WANTED Eurocraft - quality 
carpentry, additions • renovations - 
cabinet and boat work. Reasonable 
656-5143. 656-5157. 12-tf
DISCERNING ADULTS - shop 
discreedy by mail. Send $2.00 for out 
latest fully illustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for both ladies and 
gentlemen. Direct oction.-Marketing 
Inc., Dept. U.K.. P.O. Box 3268, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X9. 13-tf
THANKS TO THE BRENTWOOD 
MERCHANTS for their donotions to 
the Pep Rally of March 23, 1978:- 
Saanich Native Sports and 
Recreation. Brentwood Hardware & 
Sports, The Bookworm. Josies, Cloth 
Castle, Brownies Fried Chicken. The 
Hoppy Cooker. Brentwood Boy 
Sporting Goods Ltd.; Reto's Childrens 
Wear and Crafts, Spooner's Ladies 
Wear, Fay's Dry Cleaning, Brentwood 
Super Mori, Townsend Hordwore and 





LEO LODOERS — Dutch Londscoper 
and Gordoner again available for 
Sidney and surrounding district. 
Good workmanship at reosonoble 
prices. New lowns - mointoinance 
pruning. You nome it - we will do it. 





I SOOKE MOTEL by the Sea. Three days
for the price of two until June 30. 
Wharf, beaches, hiking, fishing. 
Nature's Best! For brochures, write 
Box 343, Sooke, B.C. VOS I NO. Phone 
t12-642-5644. 22-1
Phono 112-642-5644 . 221
FRENCH STUDENTS. Need help with 
your French? For tutoring coll Diana
at 478-4403. 22-1










SPECIAL ONE WEEK 
OPEN WATER SCUBA COURSE 
JULY 17 - JULY 21 
^ RIMPAC DIVERS 
656-6313
22-8
PYTHIAN SISTERS Spring Tea. K ol P 
Hall, Sidney, Solurdoy, June lOlh. 
Tea 2:00-3:30 p.m. Tea 75c. Home 
Boking, Penny Social, Tombola. 22-2
YARD SALE, Sunday, June 4, 




CONVEkT YOUR OLD WHALING 
EQUIPMENT to CASH!! Highest 
prices paid for old flensing irons. 
Write "Iron". Gcnerol Delivery. 
Victoria. P.O.
JUST ME
Owner Wilf Dorman gives 
personal attention to all 
order.s. Phone 656-4754
HOUSES: Additions. Renovations, 
Cabinets and Furntiure, Design and 
Construction. Norm Friesen 656-1708.
2.tf
m QPPQETUNITY
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch 
Rotovotor. Prompt courleous service. 
656-1748. . 12-tl
SUNASU PRODUCTS...Thousands of 
people swear by them. You con 
become a distributor il you coll 
today. 474-2453 or 385-3907. 19-4
A.D.A. ELECTRIC
ALL PHASES Or GARDENING.
Charles Voutrin. 656-1595 . 9-ll
33' BURMESE TEAK CUTTER. Suc­
cessfully completed 15,000 mile 
journey from England in 1975. 
Excellent cruising boot. More room 
than most 40 foolers. Hull and deck in 
Burmese teak, ribs and centre line in 
English Oak. Finished below in 
Honduras Mohogony. Working soils 
heovy Dacron, new 1975. Volvo Pento 
new 1973. Full survey April 1976. 
Exceptionally well mointoined. Write 
Box 127 C/OGoldstreom GAZETTE.







e Rooms & Addilions
JERRY
652-3202
CUSTOM CABINETS, patio and oc- 
cosional furniture. Your design or 
ours. Reosonoble estimates. 652- 
3801.652-3455. 22-4
Individual required os Sub- 
Distributor for vending machine 
route in Sidney. Peninsula and 
Victoria oreas.
Newspaper, explorer 















EXPERIENCED PAINTER. Inside or out. 
Free estimates. 652-2176. 22-2
INCORPORATE! $70. plus filing fees. 
Obtain your lawyer supervised in- 
corporofion over the phone - fast! 
Coll self-counsel Services toll free, 
112-800-663-3007. Chorgex and 
Mastercharge accepted. 19-4
MISC WMTIS
ACORN FIREPLACES. Supplied and 
installed. Let us quote you. Free 
estimates. Phone 656-6656. 21-4
400 YARDS, good perc. soil, delivered 
j to McTovish and Pat Bay Hwy. on 
supply only. Price to Box 2402, 
Sidney. B.C. 22-V
DIVORCE! $100. plus filing fees. 
Obtain your lawyer supervised 
divorce over the phone ■ fast! Call 
Self-Counsel Services toll free 112- 
800-663-3007. Chorgex and 
Mastercharge accepted. 19-4
The Sidaey Review and Captain Cook share the 
honors at the 110th annual Saanich Fair Sept. 2-4 when ' 
North and South Saanich Agricultural Society plans to 
pay homage to the 65-year-old newspaper and the 
famous explorer.
Theme of the Labor Day weekend show is “Captain 
Cook’s Review” and special events are planned for the 
three days. Various sections of the fair will be com­
peting with one another for the Centennial Trophy, 
awarded to the section staging the best display depicting"’ 
the theme of the fair.
BARGAIN - Fully serviced 7.5 H.P. 
Outboard Mercury motor plus 
camera and tvyo extro lens. 656-5324.
15-tf
TRAILERS
GOOD USED RECORDS, especially old 
45s, for personal collection. 385-9063 
around supper time. 20-tf
RETIRED COUPLE - Earn good Income. 
Set your own hours. Dignified, 
■pleasant work. No limit on age. For 
meeting please write to Box A. 
Sidney Review, including phone 
number. 20-3
;FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS 
: CONTACT T
John Bruce : 
q Bus. 656-3928 
Res. 656-2023 or 
656-6151
SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
100 SINGLE GLAZED ALUMIMUN 
WINDOWS, sizes 2ft. x 2 It. 6 inches, 
up to 10 It x-3 ft 6 inches. Priced from 
$8.09 lo $25.00. 656-6656. 15-tf
FIBREGLASS PANELS, Light, medium 
and heavy weights. For sundecks, 
carports, landscaping, etc. 25c • 45c 
sq. ft. NUFAB Construction Services 
ond Supply, 22470 Froser Hwy., 










COAAMERCIAL BUILDING in centre 
Gibsons, Sunshine Coast, B.C. 
present income $1140. Potential' 
$1515 monthly. Includes store and.5 
offices. Two stories. Phone 886-2207 
or886-7995. ‘ 22-1
“Vancouver I sland’s most 
complete supply of trailer- 
ca;mper parts”
ON THE BEAUTIFUL Sunshine Coast in 
Gibsons, B.C. Men's Wear; store, 
$7,000 plus stock. Call (604) 886-9427 
Qfter6p.m. 22-1
ACREAGE AND WATERFRONT lots on 
Red Lake. 35 miles from Kamloops. 
Fishing, moose, ducks. No power or 
telephone. Write,421 McGill Road, 
Kamloops. B.C. V2C 1M4. 22-1
ACT NOW to save money! Switch to 
efficient hooting and cooking with 
wood in beautifully styled, qualify 
cost iron airtight box-stoves: combi- 
fireplaces; cooking ranges. Enquire 
about earning extra income selling 
woodstoves frorn your home. 
WOODSTOVES UNLIMITED, Denman 
Island. B.C. VOR ITO. 22-1
Propane Refilling . 
Profiled Aluminum
OPEN HOUSE, Sot. 11 o.m. ■ 4 p.m. 
Sidney, 2427, Lovell. 2 bdrm. 
bungalow, newly decorated, three 
appliances. Asking $38,500. Open to 
offers by owner. 477-4411, 22-1
JEEP PARTS. New and used for all 
■joeps • 1942 to 1978. Huge stock. Low 
prices. Gemini Sales, 4736 East 
Hastings St., Burnoby, B.C. V5C 2K7, 
Phono 294-2623. 22-1
6459 Patricia Bay 
Hwy. 652-3941
, , H S '■ a/.- S ‘‘IVj ^
SIDNEY CAR MART
BUY IN SIDNEY 
&SAVE' 
on ■..........
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor­
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles.
GRAVEL HAUL OPERATION including 
four Kenworth tractors, one dump, 
one scole; one 980 loader and spare 
ports. Licensed going concern. 
Controcts pending. Canyon Equip­
ment and Soles & Rentals. 88 Sunset 
Drive, Whitehorse. Yukon YIA 3G5. 
Phone (403) 668-5854. . ■ 22-1
2170 BRADFORD. Spacious throe 
bedroom, storm windows, heotilator 
firoplaco, garburator. dishwasher, 
infoicom, covered sundeck. $68,000. 
Phono656-29l3. 22-1
I'.xliii clean hi,*LiriK>ni
lionic, plus cxiia bcdtuinu. 
ICC luniui uiiii 2 pc. hiUh. 
aiKl laigu workshop in 
basciucni,
TI DPHIIJ IPS 
6.56-5337 6.56-5584
CAPITAL
DEAN PARK ESTATES 
[LOT661
Looking for a bettor than 
average hihicling lot? This 
one has it all.
•Flat aiiU level site for 
building.
•Speetaeular Sea and Island 
Views.
•Curbs, giiticrs, water, 
sewer and tindergroimd 
wiring,
'Close to ait port, feirics, 
golf, tennis, marina's and 
Ree.Centre,




MON I HEAL I RIJSI 
COMPANY, SIDNEY 
656-3924 477-7497
THREE BEDROOM CONDOMINIUM for
solo, 7 yoors old. Irnmodiole oc­
cupancy. Asking $30,000. Phono 656-' 
4052, 22-3
WAYNE POWER SWEEPER: model 876 
with cob. Like new - 143 houi 5. Ideal 
lor Parking lot and Induslrlol sweeps, 
Cleon 64" side broom included. 
Phono 462-8198 or wrlle 11989 - 267lh 




The largest one slop rental yord 
on the Saanich Peninsula.




BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Prolitobie 
general, variety ond clothing store in 
Central Interior. Two bedroom living 
quarters. Asking $58,500, Coulter 
Soles, P.O, Box 99. Clinton, B.C. VOK 




TWO BDRM. homo on quid cul-do- 
soc, Full broodloom, dishwasher, 
liroploco, roc, room, laundry fi 
workshop down. $50,000. 10018
Chicory Place. Sidney, 656-4942. 22-1 
32F’'^iFTARM, modern, 1800
sqiieitt II. homo, power, well, born, 
outbuildings, lonciid, 6 miles (rom 
town. $120,000. Write Dox 783, 
Vondoihool, U.C. Phone 567-4109.22- 
1
ONE. LEFT DOOR REFRIGERATOR
"McClory" 24 in. wide, height 50 in. 
Good working condition,: ono floor 
polisher. Coll evenings 656-3498. 22-1 
NEW, PAINTED, PLYWOOD OINGHY. 
7 (l. 9 in., lillod oor locks; also 120 
Boss Pogoni Piano accordion. Porloct 
condition. Now strops. Asking $150. 
22-1
•.•.'..Vli AIH COOLIO ENGINE 
,1'iiiAllSIS PRECISION 
Sm.'RI'I NING lU Rill MOWERS 
■ illlORIJID plAlER fOR 
URM .(K SIRA I ION II.CUMSEH. I 
lORO lAWNIlOY H snapper!




Dealer No. DO 1591A
2 25
FIREPLACE WOOD — Fir and Her- 
dwoocis. Codor fonce posts and roils. 
Phono 656-4213. '‘• 'I
'78 OLD IP RECORDS; Radio-Record 








Jiu'k I'ellierslon 652-2269 
JOHN SALVADOR 
NO l ARV PUBLIC
REAL ESTATE?
THINK ■
Wl’Nl-lh' level liH in Sidney, 
Miinicip;il sewer tind water 
coitnet'iioit. Build your own 
liDinc in this atiraciive 
localitm. $2-L50i).0i). Ml 
OPEN HOUSE 
I rUI»y 1:30-3:30 
10(74 Melissu 
Intniiiculaie 2 bedrmnn 
“mt siei't” btingalu, Donhle 
jl.iiaue, Taiiq. $56,‘XK), NIL 
OPEN HOUSE 
I rhhiy 1:30-3:30 
8573 Elmir lerniee 
■ tasH'lul -T betlrotmi Iilmuc 
HIT Amiiy. Ou;r '.t ticie. 





« JOHN SALVADOR 
; NOTARY PUBLIC '
lliit. 19121
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
^«Lii<(4m.(Jfofm4i4 Jpy.
DUPLEX on 4 i rook trod lots In 
Southern Interior Clly ol Greenwood, 
Superb buy (or handytpan. $24,500, 
Owner: (604) 449-2446. Carlton, Box 
104 M'^wny R C VOH 1M0 22^.1
SrtARE 6wNERSHI?'oThohdo^
Innd on North Tliompson river noor 
Avoid Cant|iing, build cabin, (tic. 699 
Roermin, Koinlqrjps, V20 6S9. 579-
,912P....... ............. ................ ............. '22-1
PRiCEs’"’”N¥oOTiABrE''...WitlTrTronj
oldm, 2 hoiliooni with coMoge and 
olhitf oulbiilldingi. ot\ Pol Otiy: olso 
new. two Hoots otiovo gtnumi, 
(ompntl with (xusihle It)'low suilo. 
656.-1745, d:}
heilionm homo, horns, roriols, 
stroorns Utgont sola (or lionltlt 
loosnns, Cosh oltros to SlSO.fXJO, 
Modtlniiry dvodoltlrt Box 413, Trtlk- 
WQ.U.C VflJ2X0, 22-1
TWo 'MioRobM HOUsi wlih 5 (i'rTl 
Inis, Woloi, sewer, liult linos. M x 
3'2 goroyo on 4 lots with wcilm ond 
sower. Box S, Now Htirellon, 0 C. 
VOJ 2J0, Phono 1142 5563, .
COT'TAOE BY TIIE $IAi vvolcii the 
Cmrios enrno nod f,jo. 3 hotliooin no 
(oumlolioo house wHh P.P. tisklog 
$511,500. Dfivri by 9647 tirsi Si, 
Sidpoy, Ihim phone ownte ol 656 
4295 I'nr nppoinlinrMtl lo son Inside 
IMI
VALENTINE FARM fotmorly Wynon 
Ginonhousos, Toinotoos (or solo. 
18711 John Rood ?? l
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch 
Rolovoloi. PrompI courleous service.
656.1 748 __   ____________ __d ,
RUBOAGE, " garbage HAULED, 
ilosi'oionis (led ileoo op (ohs. 656.
I/IN S'lE
1974 MAZDA PICK-UP. Factory 
canopy, two spare whools with 
winter studs, now condition. 20,000 
miles, $3250. Phono652.305B. 22-1
14 172 FT, FIBREGLAS5 BOAT Deep V 
double thick hull, full canvas lop: 10 
h.p, Mercury Iroiler end extras. $050. 
Phono656 6782. 22.t
WOODffN ARM 5ETTEE and matching 
choir. $115.; "Gondton". (oldliig high 
choir. $22. Both tis now. Phono 656- 
.1984 ov.ininqs 22 I
HFIF WAIIIFD
PAID BOAT MOORAGE lor 22 (I, bool 




TENT TRAILER, sleeps six Mot- 
tresses, tnblo. odd on looni Included. 
Gocxl cnndillcm. $350. Phone <i56- 
4266, '22-1
STURDY DESK. Ilghl wood. Gloss top, 
WO 656.4984 evenings, 22-1
UTILITY TRAILER, $40; elocinc lowr 
ipowrir, good c.onclillen, $50, Phone 
656 6570, 22.1
OR SWAP 1/4 SECTION WHEAT lomi 
in Alheflo, Will trodo some properly 
close lo Roto Track, Write A. Mnius, 
B737.164thSl,,Suiloy, B.C. V35 3XI, 
22.1'
7Sc (er posing* and Itan* ' 
illliva. Maiiufactui*d Irom UN- I 
WOVEN Cellart and Rayon <ibr*i. * 
Rushvil lo you dlrncfly front fit* I 
Inclery. nwnulllul pallet sliud«i, . 
Never leave lint. MIlllONS toll) |
SALES MANAGER FOR COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER; (ully expuiuniced 
poison with piovon Irock recoid. 
Op|X)ilunliy lo buy into one ol 
Cnnodo's (tislosi yiowing 
novcspnpeis In olltocllve, 
pioqiosslve contmunity in Ihe lower 
Moinlonil, Good sloillng solniy with 
uihslonliol coonnisslon. Ponrtoneiil 
position, o)um lo 0 man oi o womon, 
Is to stori liino I5lh Wide Box 4116, 
c o (ton, 287 West Hoslmgs St,, 
Viinioovet, B C, V6B 1117. 17.l(
MATu'R'rsT'^UOrNTslTaTiT^^^ $7 pet 
hour (this,, bonus with inlotusllng 
summei woik. Write Fullei Brush 
Co , Box lOd. C/O BOB, '207 West 
llrisllnf|s SI Voninuveir B.C. V6B 
IH7 Ol Ml. T. OInmooil, Oonentl 
Delivery, Slolion R', Kelowno, B.C. 
VIX'IK3, 21 II
OREAT'l)PPOi'T'umfy'.'" g7owItig 
Cont|xiny ncieds Soles Agents lor 
pel monoid or port lime employment. 
Groat ronumorollon with potsorinl 
ellori and expeilencoi 






Ct)sy, 5Tiedr»H)in himiK’, 
fireplaces.
-■•LT aeis's, giHonu'il by 
experts, I’aiking aiea and 
KKuls all paved;
•-“Vein round creek running 
lltioiigh prupei iy;
*-Manv onibnildines in- 
jlntlingsialdc;
-“-Thcie’s son)eiliin|i{ for 
cseiyonc in ihe family on
dll'. filiV puipul) ,




|‘EMBI.RrDN HDI MICS 
384-8124
BRENTWOOD 
Build Among The Treei
Liglil ' nov/ly ilevelppot) lols (ucing 
ixnk in 0 quiet culdosnr, Lovely 
IrofO). loini,, wild llowots All un 
dotgiptmil sotvices, plus lighting, 
tuilu, end (lOving tot si/tis 11,100 lo 
15,274 I,q, II, Ptiros SW.Ix'K) to 
$.17 000, fr/niis II ilosiiod, llontoii 
t.iostiml loll Witllmo l)i loiilh ol 
Mon lirinl Rd I
MARCONI WI At 1Y 
S8S.394I
'20-1
onnuelly. Hundreds of uses, $lie t
.................................4, IIdeel lot the FARM, 
HOME and BUSINESS. Sample I 
order 30 (or $2,2». '
PART TIME OFFICE HELP required lot 
die summer, Some typing expeilence 
proloriod. Ploosu reply In own 
ixmdwrlllng srollng oge, morllnl 
sloliis nnd previous experience, The 












flush your Older to.
iMPfRiAt woRiDsrpvtcr:
Box 2%, Snowdon P.O 
Monlieol, Coiioiln 
POYfAfISIN 
M.'Hii. Oidd ft '.d hviL i:
• 10% Discfnml on oil Orders rd 
$10 or more. 21 6
HtlP WANTEOThree nxpeiiencedGM 
mecfionics lor well esiohllshed 
deoleiship. Top wages, (rlngo 
heniiliis, qnod working condlllons,
(ulhlme eioployinera, C'Unioci
Advimlme Aolnmnllvn, 4D3II35 
4911, Box dice, (ooviBW, Alhwilu. 
I0M1L0, 2'2.2
a IHERAl mXnACER' ’inqulrnd,’ for 
rurol Co op Gonotnl stole, Send 
iHSume to Htxird of OiNrclois, lopprm
1.5 e 7* v'of'jvn 22 t
EAST H WQiM!r”'"'G to" w"o r s
it:
UFIICI SPACk AVAUABlfc im-
mediotely m Sidney SuilobI* (or 
pt,-ifiiislonal. 682 sq, (l. Second (loot 
ebo»« toronlo Dominion Bank, MS- 
tisl. 14(1
'SIOf*LV- V'-iU (-.osw i.ti (eul spor.o ,n 
wodeie hoildmg. now. Zoned light 
Indoslrml, etr, Phone 656 311ft er 
6S6 5722. ' 3|.2
^ fr r vr 1,7 • 11 V> • w t • a srf u
IllMl MMli WfMD Mikli* MM*» WMU «MNI» MMME tMlI
, mm DEAVicss t 
EQWEIfT TOR SALE
1921 CAiE I4MI with rnofiuoi ongle
Q 7>*,
arch and pding fdade, $*S,0(X), Coll 
?4V; 4846 Vondeihocd B C VflJ 3A0, 
22.1
RAISE
nomled Buy liock rnnlunl provides 
yoiir rnond motkel. High ptofil 
isolimliol, roll or port lime. Wiila 
Inot In.il n vNiioi fomii,, jSv Muttumi 
Ave,, Nrtrlh Vancouver, B C, V7J TIB, 
c>r_ti;ill9fl6aO,U __
Iiyht goideomg On Uowney Wixtd. one 
.l-.j, pf.r ».o.l. Coilf',7. lire 3'J 1
MOUn" AND"'‘piT’llTfii'’"lorTri*
week, slorling Tuesdny, June 6ih, 
Pleess# phene 6V,.2092 22 1
(Next lo the Arena,)
DL(I0I627A
1978 lltnula Accord, 18,()(X) 
KM. Aiilo,
1977 Trans AM. 11.0(H) 
Miles, l.oadcd.
1977 Toyoia Celiea GY. 
I.il'lback,' l.oiuled. i,ike 
new.
1977 Cordoba, 20,000 
miles, like new.
1977 Corvelle, 9,200 miles, 
Loaded,
1977 Volare - 4 Dr., aiilo,, 6 
cyL.I’.S,
1977 Cougar XR7
1976 Honda, llaiehbaek, 4-
spd.
1975 Dotige Pan, iuiul, 
I’.S.
1975 Mon/a auio, V-8 
1974 I’inio, 2.T,(H)() mi., 
auto,
1974 Celiea, 4 spd.
1974 Hlazer 4x4

















HORSEMEN! Subsciibo !o "Horsos 
AllIho tobloid nowspapor lor 
CufioDi t)vDii!8, 8!iow% and porilnon.l 
ortlflos SuHsfriptio'ns $4.00 for \7 
nionility lsvuD$ to ’fforiLOi AH“, 
Ntinton. AHo, 10L IRO, 2'M
comu^'"
Captain Cook has promised to put in an appearance 
and former and present members of The Review staff 
will attend. ,
Saturday night will highlight Steve Ivings and the Big 
Band, featuring Victoria’s own Peter Chipman. Sunday 
will be Farm Games Day led off by the Pumpkin weigh- 
in and the Scarecrow Parade. - -
This year a new feature of the fair - the Donkey 
Show, with eight classes including a driving class in 
harness with cart - will be judged Sunday afternoon 
under the rules of the Donkey and Mule Association.
Pumpkin plants for the pumpkin contest can be 
picked up at Valley View Gardens on East Saanich Road 
any time after June 8. " ‘
Peninsula People
Sfixlmk, moot chirks 
(luikliugs, goijlliigs, lurkoys, whilo or 





3961 QUADRA HT. 
479.2(»84
Custom Grain Mix
5()“/o Cm,sited Biirlcy 
5()'V(i Ci'iishcLl Ouis. 
Molasses & Vilamiii.s 
included
Friends of Tom Michcll, 
Island View Road, will be 
glad to know Tom is back 
home again after spending 
several weeks in the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital.
4 * e
Mrs. Maurice Michcll, 
East Saanich Road, 
logclhcr with her father and 
mol her, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Wood, and her aunt, 
Mrs. E. Ballaniync, all of 
Vieioria, rclurncd by car 
rcccnily from a two-wcek 
holiday in Maniloha, While 
there they visited relatives 
and all ai tended the 
wedding of Mrs. Miel'cH’s 
cousin in Winnipeg.
♦ ♦ *
W, (Tkey, Doncy Road, is 
lionic, fiillowing a week in 
tlie Roytil .luliilec I lospiial.
♦ * *
Grant Kcimer, Simpson 





The May meeting of the ; i 
South Saanich Women’s 
Inslitnie was held al the : ^ 
home of Mrs. Ralph; 
Michcll, Pat Bay Hwy. with ; ; 
nine ntemhers prcscnl and ; 
president Mrs. Cynthia T 
Marlin in tlte chair. ■ \ ’
/V donalion was made to > | 
the Salvation Army Red!' 
Shield Appeal, and ihcj ! 
Solarium raffle, donated by ; i 
Mrs. L. Farrell, was won by j [ 
Mrs. Hilda Dempster, Mrs. ' 
M. Flukcr will bring the' : 
nexi monih’s rafne and; , 
Mrs, Dompsier invited VV,1.; , 
ineinliei's to her liomc for 
Ihe .lime meeting,
FTilliiwing the close of Ihe 
hiisiness meeting hostess 
Mrs. Michcll served tea. 
ii'-'-isieil by her sister Mrs; 
Doinpstei, and it ideasani 














EARS fllRClO', vtcuoluin Maul itutlj. 
riuiim656 5403, tli-it
MOBTOAGi; ToAH$ |i(arf,f!iiv
'iMnnqt'd (iny.vlu’Mi m fir lultu 
umitoti cKut loloiuuccrv on it.qiinct
ID. r‘liilli|>» Ctti'ilcil Cui(U>i filioo,
106/3 king Crooigo Ifiglivvoy, Sul toy,
'0 C V.)t .'AO. I'O.iMu '.iiiu O.j 1 t Ouy',,
UiOl ovtinitigv, 15 |l
wi'w'iMrTolmm our”iMiT^^^
Ihoiiki and qppiociolion tor thn (iiiiny 
(Kls ol kindnoii., ineungnu ol 
vyiii|Miiny. (uiuv orol lioiol qiloiinyii 
(luting out rei:rintht>rriciv7tm»tnt In ih# 
l()*ii ol nut dnd XpocinI Utonki In Iho 
(Mllhnuror* and Po*lor Doweii ■■ 
I',.,I,neon lu.ntly ,v I
To*"tj7rTwoTAi?rij"oTirTrr.!*7rd
niy purs* lo a cfluhiitr In tolewqy 




Dc.spile (lie presence of 
six parental chaperones, a 
teeipage dance held in Ihe 
Brent wood eomimmiiy hall 
Fridiiy night ended in near 
riot after it had been 
ciaslietl by 30 to 40 rowdies 





required all the Ceuiral 
Saaiiieli police on duty to 
eoiilrnl tlie exodus. One 17-; 
year oltl was charged with 
ctinsing a disitirhancc, 
possession of iifireoiic and/ 
resisting arrest, Two 
teenagers, hoili in drunken 
ila/C'., were iiulgcil in 
Sidney police cells, All iliree 
are rcsiilents of Saanieh,
Executive elected
,'\t ihc annual general 
ineeling of Ihe IslamI 
Eq ni p111cn 1 O vvner s 
Assoeiailoii the following 
niembei'S were elected itv 
Drfii.'e fnr the f'/iiviilie yivtr 
The new cxecniivc will Take 
office on ,luly 1, the 
hegiiming of (lie 
dsMiciaiinns iatb yeai.
Presideni, /\1 Laylieltl, 
Victoria Paving Ctnnpany 
Ltd.; viee-picsiUcnl, Jake 
.hangiia, D.K. hneKmg 
lad.; ftceieittry treasurer, 
Murray inmier, Muinal
Equipment Rentals I,id., 
directors Phil l.ambrick., 
Bohiiei «St I iunbriek 
lixcavaling !/ld.; Brad 
Maun, llriicc Miiiin
Isc.is.iling l.id,; Don^
Mnllett. Don Mulleil* 
Frucking; Dennis Nixon. E. 
Nixon ltd,; I’eler l*ai- 
icrson, Miioison rV Ptu* 
lersort l td,; Hu'tsell T race,- 
Webb iV 1 r.’icc l td,; Kenny 
Yip. Chew lixeavaimg Ltd.; 
(last-prcstdeiu, Maurice 
Michcll, Michcll Excavating 
ltd.










special i/i ng in 
















New .Homes & Cabinets, Custom 










Renovations. Cabinets and 





; ' ' ' HAULING'-'
K.Mi*.(>iuihlf«Cln(ui Op 
Yiti'U f^Msr'niDiiK oU,















*''• ' I* I'tilll rntllMH'li Hli
•• ‘ I'lll I MIII'.I' ( oIIMHiI lion
495i W«ut Soanicti Rd. 
Qrontwood Boy




< ii anm I Itimes 
Mil.I.iiituis, |•'lilming 














riuining, (jiJdili<.in4, tililililnu 
Cninmtxiiol NEW HOMES 
5 ynni in'.uiud Hndat waironly 
on now lioinrii, Roo'ionoblo
iMinii.
Fur Fin* Phortt
656'<t066 or 656*4003 onytim*
Id.,
ick,
















CiMimi I li'ines 
\ildiiuim* Alieiaiinns
K. Strieker
I or I lee I'Aiimaies
656-4836
BMAIIIEWH 
' D ICY El.OP M ENTS '• 
' ■■ ETD. . ,
til'Nl HAl. mil DING 
( ON I RAC KIR
, nttlRAt T MANAGIEMNI : 








Renovations - Concrete 















New Const riiei ion 
ami Repairs 
Speeiaii/iiig in 
I loi Water Healing 





HE A TING LTD.
Service Residential - 
Commereial
“Big or small 
we w ill Di> them tdl”






22 yetirs iTlimibing 
experieiiee ill B.C. ;
























l;•,MeI•ior - Inicrior / By 







I'liijf il r.'.r, ,ri',v
MJ. SUTHERLAND
Paiiiliiig 














Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 










Al ls Building 
2412 Beacon Avenue 
Siilney, B.C.
By appointment 
656- 7 2 6 6
bookkeeping
HEADACHES?
Small family businesses of all 





liulnsirial - Residential 
Commereial Wiring 
Poles tmd 1 .ine Work
Quality 
Workmanship 






Ri'm'I.'ptIkjI CoMiinoi't. ia) 
It'HillSll itil
R»’ witiiiq ('ioLliii ht'cilHig 
l?> *. Appluiru o c oimoc liotis
“No job loo small"
656-5604
Suit lot K A ltd tut lot s 
Goiioi oloi s
K'‘P(iii RohuiM Exthciiigo






•BAC K HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING






























f ence I’oMs, Digging, 50 













1. a n d sc a p i n g, 
roiovaiing, levelling 
witli eonvenient tractors. 







































(lor iTS long i»s you own your rai)
NO WAITING FOR PARTS 
Yodt nxilllcr, wllpipn iinri cxlwnisi pl|)e 
are alwiys instock!
CUSTOM PIPE BENDING 







Itjllijw Cuntini to Aiipoi!
llnluMltGl HIl'tJ UHlltHM.D (IHtj t|utn 
lolltlW t«) GtJV f AiC
ytIDS (llUtMll Wll IMD fitjht Op
• Bool Roll*






OMAPPfNINO (illTyix.s (.1 Mawt, • 
f.CiSVOH'j, KNIVt',. OKAIIS, 
SHAVtMO
I AWN MOWTWS !.MAr<t'IN ond 
SIWVICi lAirOf STOCK Of 
IIIAW'j.liAWS, itlf......
MANN.MOUI.SON, Utu klioe Work Trot kingIIArFintlNO lOAOING
11 I.SIN( J A CO. SIC Ilf, lANKS ■
lunrimus ■ ‘i,
MWI» SIOUMnDAlins>f-1V {.k r' k. A i., hj.»...<( 9 > f' ^ 9 f J WAtlKtlNI',
304-9775 Foiirth SL 2.320 Amhrrvf, Sidney ■■











388-6275 pager 470 
even In us 658-5.331
Opon c\cr\ S;iL 10.00 AM to I 00 PM 
Si Ully Clroiips 
I'oi .Spitiiual Awaioncvs 
















All Breed Grooming 




J A div. of Joyland. ; 
'Konnols Ltd. j ’ ^ '










For good hono.il ropoir, 
ospociolly in coih, luno*up, 
oleOrical 8 oxhouit.
10222 Bow«rbonk 6S6-4520 
VERY REASONABLE RATES
SIDNEY GLASS
Marino Auto fi Safety Glo** 
Window Glut* • Mirror* 
Windihlold* tnituMod
Cm iiiipli y Mutii ilfi j




Pi.hnii ivrir n ilinly.
Pick up*D»lly«tl»i 
Sniiill Moving loh'i








SA ME DA Y DR YCLEA KING
Free Pick-Up & Delivery Service for Sidney Area 
Residents, Mon., Wed., & Fri.
l.adics & Mens’ Alterations & Repairs Professional 
Dry Cleaning Service.
June Special - Service Type Uniforms Professionally 
Dryeleaned & Pressed $3.50.
All Work Done on the Premises 
7120 W. Saanieh Rd. Brentwood Bay, B.C.
“In Ihe Brentwood 3dllage Square” Ph. 652-1555
Professional Spring Clean Ups 
Residential and Commercial
GULF ISLAND DISPOSAL





ROY’S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 Harbour Rd. - Sidney 
656-7023
FACTORY AUTHORIZED REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN DRIVE - .lOHNSON AND 
EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS. MERCRUISER 
STERN DRIVE.
I nesilay u> Saiurilays 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
K&Fthwest













” Primus Camping Equipment 
Bar-B-Ques
II.R. Rvpseh, B.A., D.C 
656-6733
Robert W. Roper, D.C. 
656-4611 




OF PARKLAND SECONDARY SCHOOL






' AT : THE i: ■ 
PARKLAND THEATRE
SYILLA*^ By WILLIAM GIBSON
The Greet
656-7014






Silver Threads News In Review
. Monday ihiough Friday 
--- 9 a.in., centre open, 
cards, s li u ITleboard, 
lilirtiry, billiards, morning 
con'ee. arternoon tea, 
\isiiors welcome.
Monday — 10 a.m.
quilling, dance for fun, 
decorator paints, billiards; 
noon, lunch; 1 p.m. 
ceramics; 1:45 p.m. swim 
club; 2 p.m. films; 7:30
p.m. bingo.
Tuesday — 9:30 a.m. trip 
lo Ocean Sciences Institute; 
10 a.m. painting, 
Serenaders practice; noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m. painting, 
whist, crochet; 7 p.m.
CABLE 10
Thursday, June 1
7:00 Creativity Breeds Content Saan. Penn. 
Arts & Crafts
7:30 Peninsula Pioneers with Bea Bond. 





7:00 Community Cooks with Pat Stanlake 
8:00 Belly Dancing
8:30 Skateboarding at Panorama Leisure 
Centre
9:00 Ad mi. Budge Sea Cadets
Mosi week days at 12:00 noon we show House ot 
Commons Question Period. ■
Check the Wcatiicr Scan on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
for any changes and additions.
: lostaiil 
Friendship
The warm greeting of 
your Welcome Wagon 
hostess with "The Most 
Famous Basket in the 
World" will introduce 
you to our community' 
and start you on the 
way toward new and 
lasting friendships.
If you are new in town, 
call
sluifflcboard, games night.
Wcdne.sday — 10 a.m. 
novelties, rug hooking; 
noon, hot dinner; 1 p.m. 
discussion group lo bc 
announced; 2 p.m. concert 
with Sidney Serenaders; 7 
p.m. band practice.
Thursday — 9:30 a.m. 
second trip to Ocean 
Sciences; 10 a.m. weaving, 
carpel bowling; noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m. dressmaking, 
bridge; 7 p.m. crib.
Friday — 10 a.m. .senior 
ceramics, keep fit, quilling, 
bcadwork; noon, lunch; 1 
p.m. creative writing; 
stretch & .sew; 2 p.m. jacko; 
7 p.m. evening cards.
Saturday and Sunday — 
1 to 4 p.m. open for drop- 
ins.
Tiekets on sale for day 
trip lo Nanoo.se Bay - 
Rocking Horse Inn for 
lunch; .luly 6; balance for 
.Seattle trip due on June 26; 
tickets also for trips to Fort 




Victoria Horn Quartet 
and St. Matthias Chamber 
Singers can be .seen in 
concert Saturday, 8 p.m. at 
St. Matthias Church Hall, 
600 Richmond St., Vic­
toria. There will be a 













BOY OF THE WEEK




Music lo Delight All Ages






(BIG BAND SOUND) 
ilT:
PARKLAf^D SECONDARY SCHOOL 
QN: JUNE 8 
AT; 8:00 P.M.
imimw. n.oo
2 Door Conpe, V-8, 4 Spd., PS! PB, Radio, Mags, Wide Oval 
Tiresy Special Rally Sport Stripes.:$7,395.00.
By Eleanor Sowerby 
[Commitlee Chairman]
The Great Sidney Rowing Review race will take place 
on July 3, during the Captain Cook-Sidney Days ‘78 
celebrations. Entry forms will be printed in The Sidney 
Review.
* ♦ ♦
Commemorative Buttons will be on sale this weekend 
through July 1. Proceeds vvill help to offset expenses 
incurred in the staging of scheduled events. Sale of 
buttons will be handled by Sidney Teen Activity Group 
members. It is hoped that peninsula residents (and 
others) will purchase one of these buttons and wear it 
from now to July 4.
■k * it
Sidney Days’ schedules are now being finalized. 
Captain Cook will be arriving in Sidney by noon, on July 
2. The children’s mini-parade takes place shortly after. 
Further details will be announced next week. Children of 
all ages are invited to participate in the mini-parade, using
decorated bicycles, costumes, etc.
* ♦ ♦
July 2 will also see the opening of the two-day regatta. 
Sailing, water and shore events will be held off Beacon 
Wharf. Beach and land activities will take place at Tulista 
Park. An ecumenical service will take place 6 p.m. at 
Tulista. The Hag-lowering service at Sidney Wharf at 8 
p.m. All events on July 2 will be specially planned to 
interest all ages.
* * ★
' Sponsors of activities being planned for ^.ny Sidney 
Days’ event are reminded that registration forms and 
information sheets are required by the finance chairman 
on or before June 3. All contracts, completed, should be 
received by this date.
k k it
A short meeting will be held June 9 for those involved 
with food concessions or the serving of food.
A short meeting will take place June 16, for those in­
volved with arrangements, such as staffing of in­
formation booths, clarification of schedule times, 
providing a checkpoint for all activities which may 
require special equipment, supplies, etc. (such as stage, 
amplifiers, drivers).
The next general meeting, for all interested will take 
place on Jun 21. Plan now to attend.
Central Saanich mayor .lean Butler cuts ribbon at 
opening cermoney of new offices of Saanich Penin.suia 
Savings Credit Union in Trafalgar Square, Brentwood 
Bay.
Village Gallery
Selected prints of 





. ; .SPRING SPECIAL 
■ with .this coupori:
Liy. Room - Din. Area & Hall ^34^^
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m. to 9
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
Joan 656-6894 Ron
WEST SAANICH RD.
across from the Brentwood Post Office

























ARE YOU HAVING A PROBLEM 
GETTING A WATER SUPPLY?
JAKE NOTE
- CO N S1D E R A W Al’ E R STO R AG E FA N K 
-MOLDED r'lBRECLASS 
-1 .()(X) TO 5,()(K) GALLON CAPACITY 
-10 YEAR GUARANTEE 




Two Sidney men, Marcel 
Chappui.s and Jo.seph 
FcnionL were elected to 
Grand Lodge off ices during 
the 77th Grand Lodge 
Gonvcnlion ofthe Fraternal 
Order Knights of Pythias of 
British Columbia held at 
Veruon May 9 to 12.
During the election of 
Grand L.odgc officers, 
Maiccl Chappuis was 
clecled Grand Chancellor 
for the Grand Domain of 
B.C. and J. Fenton moved 
to the station of Grand 
Inner-Guard.
The 1979 convention will 
he held at Courtenay, May 
9 to 11.





Savo tinif nnd money ordpring th» la- 
nordk and lapaa ypu Mani. Pnp. cuiin-
r try. InlN, Apaoully • rurrani biU ami Moldvit oiilian 8prr.iiit Uihcnunia all 
' labali. iiilitlaclinn and aala daiivrry poatliUiy tjiiarantaail Hand 7^‘t man- 
mil for tuih enpy lalatl calaiog 
W fiupaitiound, Uiii t)?27>BV Vanennvar 9 fl t VRU 4fl.V
j Prices Effective: June 1-4, 1978 i
1 NABOB
1 Deluxe 60's Pkg. Jia
BABIES ONLY j
TOILET TISSUE | | gg





48 OL Tin fcs 1
I iARGARINE || gg
3 lb. Pkg. ' *
SWANSON'S 1
TaV. DINNERS
Beefy Chicken, Turkey each v w |
1 ^ A-HUSKY''
DOG FOOD Q/$|00








If you stop and 
think, thoro's roolly 
no reason to com­
promise. Because If 
you compare our 
MIchelln prices to 
those of top competing tires, 
the difference Is small, or not 
there at all.
And when you choose 
MIchollns, you've chosen to 
put your family on the best.






So come In and see 
us. Wo sell the finest 
tiros, and wo offer 
export service for other Impor­
tant ports of your car as well. 
Wo'ro good guys to know, and 
we're easy to find, Just look 
for our bluo-and-yollow sign!
■MRS/.SMITH'S BLUEBERRY PIES 69 each
Hwli EhH iEwi Huffl W











Pink & White |
ill aI
' each
5 iis 6 9* II ijCl$3 LBS.
li0'‘’'99l
SEE THE PROFESSIONALS AT —
SIDNEY TIRE
9817 Resthaven Dr,, Sidney 656-5544
n^RV SHRIMPS CREOI t 
iSotvnd wllti Snuoi V 
Cti»t * Sniip ol ll,» Ooy 
Wmlillluo Dog Snliict 
|Yo«t t.holio ot 
OHIlltDI,ftM»CUntT6 
iMIiit Uiu(», VVol»fci»i«. 
Muil.rooo,*. C.illletl tootolCMifc 
RoVnil SUillwH I’oliilo 




WiHldlmu /At,I,' ihts Sonwihinu l or Fwryom'
^IFirie Food billing ^qom
SI'RVING SlJPliRB BRITISH CUrsiNF 
Open Seven Da vs A Week 
RES! kVAVIGNS RlkOMMENDLD
The linglish Atmosphere 
Dining'l ounijc
BRITISH PIANO it DANCING 
LVLK'i' I RIDAV SAT UILDAY LVIiNING
^ FAMILY BUrrOT 
LUNCH s'i', DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M. .
ttd l Ll.tSliWl*
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMI HH'AN I xaitl SS • M AST IIH H A IH a * niAttrax
P,vnu( lAUAVIlK.llWAV AT 
MT. NKWrON (,T«)SS«()AI> 
SAANICinON PIIONK 652*1)46
